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Fi¥® M®re Officers As M@re 
Space Needed In Cmc Centre
Sidney police detachment is to 
be augmented by five new offi­
cers at the beginning of the new 
year.
The statement vvas made by 
Chairman A. W. Freeman on 
Tuesday evening when he an­




Work is starting at once on 
Resthaven Drive.
Contract for widening and im­
proving the road has been let by 
.Sidney council to Pioneer Pav­
ing Ltd.
The road has been under fire 
for a number of years on account 
of its narrow travelled portion 
and lack of sidewalks. The route 
is used by large numbens of stu­
dents attending N'orth Saanich 
secondary school.
enlarging of tlte police office in 
the civic centre.
Tlic accommodation is t o o 
.small, stated the chairman, and 
there are a number of ways of 
pioviding greater accommoda­
tion. There are a number of ways 
of paying for it, he added.
The additional force is mainly 
to serve Noi’th Saanich, he noted. 




ateb’- 412 men in




It Is Too Small
is too small to go elec-Sidney 
tronic.
On Tuesday evening Commis­
sioner H. E. Rasmussen announc­
ed that the transfer of tax rolls 
from village to town status 
would not be undertaken by a 
computer service.
Volume of accounts apparently 
does not justify the service, he 
reported.
.Sidney’.s Dccernboi' election 
picture is somewhat confu.sed at 
present. j
Terms of two of the incum-1 
bents, Commissioners L. R. Chris­
tian and W. W. Gardner, conclude 
at tlie end of tiiis year. On Tues­
day both told The Review tliat 
they had not made up their 
minds as to whether or not to 
seek re-election next month.
Mr. Chri.stian has seen long 
sei'vice on the municipal council 
whereas Mr. Gardner was elected 
for the first time one .year ago.
Meanwhile it is reported that 
L. E. Y. James, Beacon Avenue 
•accountant, will run for one of 
the seats to be vacated. He is 
presently president of Saanich 
Peninsula branch, Royal Cana­
dian Legion, and has long been 
active in the affairs of Sidney 
Ratepayers Association. O t h e r 
names are mentioned as pros­
pective candidates but none has 




Only persons holding a gov­
ernment certificate of proficiency 
will be permitted to repair radios 
or televisions or electronic ap­
pliances a;fter January 1.
Oh Tuesday^^ w • Sidney
council read put a noticb frbm 
the provincial goverrimerit noting 
thati the; restriction; applies to all 
of lower Vancouver Island.
No comment vvas made.
:GENTE.A]:. SAANICH.
Centeiiiiiai • Prefect |®: ie
SEifiCIsmmi
AISAiSCHA
Regular meeting Central fore the D e c e m b e r meeting
Saanich council scheduled for 
last Tuesday was postponed until 
Tuesday, November 22. v .
■ Several important matters ; re­
quiring ^council /attention .this 
month were not quite ready for 
discussion/ , and the interval be-
On Sunday afternoon var­
ious churches will join forces 
at .Sansclut Hall to express a 
comminnty ihanlesgiving for 
the first ct^ntury of British 
Columbia’s unified liistory.
The occasion marks the 
first cent uiy in accordance 
with a recent royal declara­
tion, naming Sunday, Nov. 20, 
a day of thanksgiving and 
prayer.
On November 19, 1866, the 
formal amalganuition of the 
mainland colony of British 
Columbia and the Vancouver 
Island colony was observed at 
New We-st minster.
The service for Sidney and 
North Saanich will take phice 
in Sanscha Hall at 2.30 p.m, 
Most of the district’s churches 
will be represented and the 
North Saanich high school 
band will play ear o 1 s and 
hymns.’. ■'... .''/.T-;.:: ’
A 65-voice I combined choir, 
drawn from Ml parts of the 
e o ni in ri h i t-y, will sing the 
Hallehijail vChorus a m o n g 
other offerings.
Business License Reducefl
Untl! Next Period In
•—Irregularities In Preparation
CANDIDATE
Busine.s.s licen.se.s in Sidney are back Whore 
slai’ted. On Monday evening Chairman A. W. Freeman 
announced that there had been a “technical error in pre­
paration” of the .schedule of license fees. He asked for a 
motion to authorize repayment of the additional .$10 fee 
protested by village businessmen.
noted
REEVE GORDON LEE
Remembrance Day parade at from Sidney’s 676. Squadron also
Sidney and North Saanich Mem­
orial Park on Friday drew rep­
resentatives of every group and 
every walk of life in the Saanich 
Peninsula.
The ceremony was organized 
by the Royal Canadian Legion 
branch and took place within the 
community hall.
Master of ceremonies was Roy 
TUttO.V '
Representatives of the three 
aiTned forces were in attendance 
with a detachment from the 
RCN’s VU 33 at; Patricia ; Bay, 
and a gun crow of Royal Cana­
dian Artillery lb fire the blank 
.shots denoting the period of 
silence.
Large contingent of air cadets
took part.
Betokening the bereaved moth­
ers across the nation, Mrs. W. J. 
Skiriner laid a v^Teath in m omory 
of her own son who died in the 
Atlantic, and of the sons of all 
mothers who died in past con- 
ilicts. /
would have been unnecessarily 
long had the meeting been held 
this week, said Reeve R. G. Lee,
/ Question ; bn next 'week’s agen­
da undoubtedly rtviil be /Central 
Saanich’s Geritennial project. All 
ibcai organizations, /were invited 
by/counciLr committee/chairman/ 
bpuncil]qt;/M/rt.//&j;/E.;.; Salt :.on 
N6vein ber, /16t wh e it /vy^as: hoped, 
that there would be general 
agreement.
'Sum of $i0,poo is available for 
a Centennial prcpect; which by 
the /terms, of/ the ^government ;50 
per cent matching grant must be 
cbmpleteci; in Centennial Year. 
Two alternatives have been pro­
posed to council during the past 
months: the choice is between a 
mu.seum building to safely house 
treasured Central .Saanich arti­
facts, arid an e,xtension to the 




AfteiTnath/ of the> races is; a 
trail of bouncing cheques/in the 
Sidney/area.; / Qth er / prosecutions^ 
are/pending/f<^lpwing;;court/pr^ 
/ceedings lasf : Saturday state ; Sid­
ney Detachment R.C.M.P.
; /G^y /E? Upshalll/^ 
was charged with uttering a 
wortliless cheque for feedstuffs 
obtained /from/ PeninsulaZ/Feed 
and ; / Livestock / v Supplies, 10305 
Patricia /Bay Highwayv/vand/Avas 
given a suspended /sentence of 
six no on ths, arid placed qri ; good 
behaviour ' bond in/ the /sum of 
!?25p. He was further required/to 
make/restitution of $201. ;
Reeve R. Gordon Lee has an­
nounced that he will be a can­
didate for a further term of 
office at the Central Saanich 
municipal elections on Saturday, 
Dec./P0.
The three retiring councillors, 
A. K. Hemstreet, T. G. Michell 
and Mrs. M. E. Salt Pave; also 
signified, that; they; intend to 
stand for re-election. ; ^
" Nbrriiriatibns close at noon on 
■Monday,;.Nov.;-
The chai)’man also  that 
the by-law was still in foi-ce and 
that the new schedule of fees esan 
be brought into use during the 
ne.xt licensing period.
Commissioner H. E. Rasmus­
sen was uncertain how the re­
fund could be made without 
by-law authority. Commissioner 
W. W. Gardner thanked the 
chairman for his decision.
"I under.stand there is an irre­
gularity partly due to changes in 
the municipal act and paifly to 
confusion in paragraphs,” ob- 
.seiwed C o m m i s s io ner J. E. 
Bosher.-,.. . ■ /■;' ■ ,
CHAMBER MEETING ;' Y: / /-
Immediately following its dis­
cussion by the council, the busi­
ness license byJaw came in for 
discussion at the Sidney Hotel 
meeting of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Gommerce.
D. W. Ruffle, in the chair, out­
lined the close liaison / between 
the chamber /. and / the village 
council..
The chamber / operates / the 




Ar 'k "k k ■ -> k ■
Protection
also publishes a tourist folder 
and other publicity ventures. At 
Christmas the chamber organ­
izes the Christmas shopping pro­
gram as well as the Santa Claus 
parade.
A few minutes before Mr. 
Ruffle spoke in the chamber 
meeting of the Christmas pro­
gram, the village council had 
turned down a request for as.sist 
ance. Commissioner Rasmussen /^ 
had vetoed any financial assist­
ance and Commissioner Gardner 
had assex'ted that the business­
men of the community were well ; • 
able to find the necessary funds 
th’emselvesi//,;'//;/:. ■;■■.”■■/'; ; ^
second",try';^//./../;'!.;''■
Mr. /Ruffle / told the chamber / , 
that ke would make a second try / /
for council; support despite tlie 
■initialArejection.^
The chamber had/asked for a /; 
grant towards the costs of its 
community operation, reported 
Mr. Ruffle. “We want to get 
away from asking you for $10 
for this and $10 for that,” he 
explained.
Tlie tourist information bur­
eau will cost $1,500 to oiierate 
next, year, the meeting was told, 
and the:;/tOtal//cbst /of .operation:
Al
Sidney and North ; S a ah i c h 
Chamber of Commerce while 
protesting an ; iricrease /of/$20; in 
general fees pas opposed any
Tin; followiiit' is tin; inetcoro- 
logical report for the week end­
ing Nov, 13, furnished by the 
Dominion Experiment nl Sint ion.
Maximum 1 em, (Nov. 12) 53
Minimum tern. (Nov. 11) „..,;.-33 
MInhmtni on/ the grass22 
Predpitailon (Incites) 07
; '/lOGtk.precIpitaiio'n ;C.-.;-,.;2J.17 
;;; SurisI'iitte;;;.;(,lidurH) / •.22,1
................
:;/;Stipl5lled/,hy the/nietborologleal icrii’iriV;,;;Vicioriti, 
(ll\’ision. Department of TratiB-1 paraded. to the
Veterans and m e rn b e r .s of 
R o y a 1 Canadian Legion, I^.A, 
members, I.O.D.E., Sen Scouts, 
Wolf Cubs, Girl tluides and 
Brownies nllendod a .short ser­
vice at the Legion Hall Nov'. 11. 
at 10..30 a.rn. (»n Remembrance! 
Day, wlien the lionorary .chap- 
jain of the D»gion (Brancli 92), 
Ar<;Ii<lea(;on G, 11, IJolme.s, D.D., 
dedicated: llie; new Legidn colors 
beldi e rnaroliing to the cenoiaplt.
;4 feadc'd l>y scarhitcoalod R,C. 
Al,!*.,/ a piper ; aiid a drummer 
from I lie Canadiati Scptl ish cadet 
(lie color parly 
eenodtph. \vlt<>r<!>
the ground on which the ceno- 
tapli now stands.
Rev. E. W, MacQuarric, United 
Cluii'cli inliuster, also a veteran 
and a former army cliaplnin, con­
ducted tile .s<!rvleo. M.sgr. M. T, 
O'Cnrinell was unable to attend.
Heading the veterans was the 
pre.sidont of/ tlte laigion, Fred 
Morris: (;olor iiarty, Ben, Green- 
hough find Peter Cartwright: 
i:)ariKle )nt(r.slialls Bill /Englo.s and 
George lleiriekoy, “Last Po.sl'' 
and “Rovttllle" wore sounded l)y 
I.k'rt Drysfifiie and iris son, Jnek, 
hotli .'of ■.■Victoria.’,
The; silveg iidles of Beri Drys- 
(la!()ff! lnigle;iiave floated over the 
Gange.s ebnolnpli Unnitnlly
There/ appears to be a dearth 
of candidates for five vacaricie.s 
on Ilie trustee Iioard of Saanich 
,Schofd District/No, 63, .School 
trustees are unpaid but draw 
certain exiionses.
In Centrfd Saanich the reeve 
Is p.aid $1,400 per annum, while 
councillors earn $500. In each 
ease one-ildi'd is considered as
exnenses
In th(‘ village of .Sidney, the 
duilnnan cfin he naid $1,500 and 
enmmi.ssioners, $500.
In North .Saanlcli, the reeve Is 
paid .$1,200 (if which $100 is for 
exnens(>s: wliile cottnclllors are 
Paid; $150 of which $150 is for 




First Stage / in the ; grading,
widening and paving Af Chalet, 
Road is already under way.
At; the beginning of the week 
road machinery was brought: in 
to start on the "No. l; public 
works project”.
Tlie work on Cliaiot Road will 
cost approximately $12,000, It; 
will include :a grant from the 
government of $5,000 to eomplete 
the project: already starPHi be­
fore incorporation of N o r t, h 
Saanich.
j)ort, for 1,1 le week etmlirig Nov. 
:;;I3 ■/;: 
■ Maximttm tern. fNov: 12)
341 pi mu in tern. (Noy, 11) . ... .. ‘28
letnperatunv'';,;„„;:;.;,.;.„;;..;'11,5 
; I’lTclpitfitlon total (Inches);;.83 
IDOG pi'cclpilation (Inches) ,.23.10
W^kly Tide Table
Tlie,sc times are Paeiflo Stfimlard
on tiieir firrivnl, Arclnieacon li.
each
Novemhd: 11 for; tlie past 30
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; ; br. Lot ta Ilitschmn nova, exe­
cutive director, UniMnian Service 
Commitlef; of! Gjirifida, will i)e 
guest of honor at a? coffee party 
on Noveinl)(T 18, from 2 to 1 
pms. lii St; John Ambulanee Hall. 
Oil Pandora Avenue, Vldorla.
DOUGLAS DAY IN 
NORTH SAANICH
Nortlr .Saanich cliildrrtn will 
pay tribute to one of British Col­
umbia's founders on Saturday, 
from 2 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Douglas; Day, in honor of Sir 
Jamt's Douglfts, will he marked 
at Wfiins Park;/with: a ; honfiro 
and free refreshments for the 
cllildren.,.,■■■: ■■:■■ ;:'/■'■■:.■
Program is sponsored by the 
Norih; Saatiiel) Uecreatlon Om* 
mission;/..;
reduction iri business;lioerises for 
mobile tradesmen.
;; (Jn Tuesday/evening/the cham^^^ 
her heard a proposal from Frank 
; Richards /and Karl Drosi:; that 
tlie minister of/municipal affairs 
be asked: to consider the issue of 
a /single; license / for contractors 
and other mobile workers to cov­
er all of the capi tal region. "
'The business license is a pro­
tection for otlior businessmen, 
stated Roy; White, and any 
j tradesman should be required; to I Iriive (ine for each district ; in 
[ which he works. He was warmly 
supported.;;;;./ .. ;
It was/staled that in some in­
stances a tradesman requires 
licenses costing several hundred 
dollars in order ■ to move from 
one district to ariother In his 
work.'-.':"; ';';'./ :.;■
'riiere wen; no coniraotors pre­
sent at the chamber meotinR.
of tliC chamber’s program ' will
be in the vicinity of $3,700.- 
Mrs. Earl. Downey enquired 
whether the ‘ increase in taxes 
would be committed, to the cham­
ber by a council “minute”. Mr. 
Ruffle said, no.
Wb are-riot/against the ; coun- ; : (/ 
.of;;' Sidney,’t/'comm.ented'; S./.:'CJ;'.^^:':;,/.^/.




/ The Upitetl/Appeal hris/reach-/';/ 
cd its target in both .Sidney and 
Nprth Saanich and Central .Saan- 
ielr/plstricts, stalcjs" Col. J. H. ; " 
Laroeque, organizer for the fort 
mer arm. As/ of /Novembort l^;;: / 
the fund/ in Sidney and North 
Saanich 1 otallod $7,056 and a
Street Widened
Things were quiet in Air Catv 
ada’H iiortion of tin* athninl.sira- 
tion building at Palrldn Bay 
Airport on 'ruesday,
P,eciiuw:' of Die strike of mnch’ 
inists whleli <';rii)])l(‘d operations 
of Canada’s national airline on
HEISONTOP
BOGKIS
:Mondiiy, only ihrt'o employees 
were on the .job Hie next: day, 
'.Phey wen* David Wolr, atntlon 
opi'niiionti managor; ills secre- 
1 (try, Ml'S. V, Pag(..;; and William 
McNutt, Kcniior ticket agent. The 
latter anawored traffic inqulri<iH 
as .they were recelval.
No Air f'nmida planes were 
left al Patricia Bay when ser* 
vlfa; was l(.*rrniiriided by Uni* 
(•'tvike'" ■' ■'■":: ■
,yii.s( when ihi; next Ah’ Canada 
flight will he inad(* liero was any- 
itOfiy'fi/' giH'irt: il'ils week.. ■:,
VISITORS'.'AT :■■„:■'
SIDNEY ,HOME:/:..'
Mr. and Mrs, I>. iMcKnighI, and 
family, (if lUehmond, B,C„ were 
guesls at the home of the latter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Camlo, 
.S(*eond St., last weelumd.
l''ifth St,, nurtli of Beacon Ave,, 
has been widened, 
lb ovlncjial / government r o n d 
crews hav(‘ filled in the dilcit tin 
th(! east Tide of the road; And 
brought the tniYelled liortloh up 
'to' ;th(r,si(i(;\va'ik,'::;^"
number of contributions have
since been njceived. Area target 
'was $7,OOO,".....
In Central Saanic|i, organized 
by Mrs. H. N. Parrott, donalions 
total $1,011 to November/ 12, 
.swelling tlie kigal fund well be 
yond the target of $3,300, In bofb 
areas tlio fund is still open for / 
furtber eonlrlbuttons while the 
(Irenter; Victoria' /appeal moves ; 
stutuilly itovvnrd^^^ U 
amount; required.
No Meeting^^^B
Village pump is no nteftttng
Sidney Is / planning « peel a 1 
ligiiis at tlie pump to avoid bay­
ing people rrie(>t titere, 53te pump 
Is the fitiwage pump on Amelia 
Ave/ and per.sdiiKmeeting Ibero 
have lieen damriglng the inatal- 
latlon.'"
NEW PATTERN FOR
......^ .;★/'■■; ■'''.'/■:★ !■;,"■';,
A$ Da,y Of Opening Nears
iFfnan;:
Gray Camplii^ll, of fSray’.s Piib- 
lisiting L'Idi, in Sidmw. vv,!W; on 
top of the world at thcvweeltend.
Listed in a mainland news- 
pallet* fimong tin* bttst-sNlcr.*) of 
1lt(> w<‘ek came IhuTy Marriott's
:/■■ Returning:" Officer''''''.;::,:.
Sidney village dork, A. M. 
Ii'erner, will be returning of (leer 
at ilio .Sidney eieetionK m l.)f;cetn- 
ber,.:. ../,.■■' .;■'.' '■.':r,://
Cariboo Cmvltny, recinitly re-1 Appointmetti w a s m a d e by 
leased,:by the:'Sldney,publiRbe;ra,.Icouncil/otr/T'tiesday.evening.//.,:;;'
.Soiriethlpg old, sornelhlng new, 
Attdlerjees at “ M ore T ban 
;id(;e1s :tlu; Eye'V'Penlnsula/Play- 
(■r:.’", f.d^ I'lrethirl (o;:! ', at; Kinanten 
liai! 'rivursday, a'l'Idsy;and ,Sat« 
j tu'day / rilghiK, Nowmher ;21,; 25 
rand 26. can look fonvat'd io both, 
as (Ut ent mete envoi won,, = 
.Sontethlng okl eomprlses llte 
reconl of the local drama groufi 
siiK'e its founding in 1052. A/pair 
ot nver-pized NeraidionitH bulging 
with both dippings and pleiUKea 
dernonslrnle grapbleally the prm 
gmrit of the organizatjon during
l(s/16 yeav.s, will rcmll to local 
rcsidcfivis;;in ,'iilteresting, fa.shion 
ihii sner'easfnl presentnliott of 30 
oneaet plays, 20 fall-length pro- 
duetinn.s and 10 (.aie-act, drama 
hrttival ''entries,"''.', ''■■'. '/:''■'■
Tlie Homellilng iif'iv Is a "host- 
eK.s''. Popnlar player * direotor 
Margaret I hxon, who lias been a 
moving spirit witli (ho club ah 
most fdnoe l its Inception, will 
,grflPt,,:jdaygoerM ,n,i,(di ;,dn,rj,ng,din* 
Intel inis.sien. n n ft 'ji l,t!,rneni ■ (be 
I,Players'[.■/reconlod;,/ hlstoiy., "with 
[any nmled details or InteTprelft* 
hlnn. „■ ,, ■,-.■■■■'■:,:
The Sidney/ squadron is' pntoiy 
)ng its nintii yixir of (iptri'atidn, 
In 1065 the ( unit: Was ? adjudg(>d 
NiriXinBrltiRhColumhia/Ealab* 
llshed in; 1058, It ;haK fileadlly 
gfdned rtHiognltion and support 
In (lie eommunlty.
EI.,lGIItllTY
.S’riuadron is open to boys In
I he dlst rlct hel ween the ages of
II and 10. It Ik a nonmllllary 
organlzatloti and offers training 
in varlons fields a« weir ns ex-
I perlenee of flying hi service idiy 
(•raff.
Membership a|nm1s (it,/52 boys 
from Saanich Peninsula, with 
Warrant ,;,Offleer, Douglfta;' ,Il'a'iv/ 
nan.' an;'senior':eadetri-.- 
S(juadron |>fU'ades/oii 'fliiirsday 
(wenli'iga ,, rii,, 7.30 .p.tn, , „lntliu 
annorlea at Patricia Bay Alrpori, 
>} (*w eh a I nn a n nf t h (? com m i I • 
bHt is a member of the staff; of 
Coal iidand lid. 1 le aiUpperti one 
of the* rnnrlno (’omisany's vessels, 
Mr* Grt'enfleld also annotmcod 
(hat;; a.,J,)andnwi{der;.; itas"'. [volun* 
t(;:v;rccl",'to";aupcrvIse ';'lraln'hig "of 
llte ,tiriH';:;|rtnd.. He';' is;'Dnv01 Dari- 
can/;;uf.,.,Vi(:tdrla;'Plying/,Club.'
^wnt, vrti'* n»iri(‘d this wtielc, chalrt; /> 
man (jf thd Air Cadet sponsoring \ 
committee, lie will servo; with f 
1 lie /eomtnitled fiupervlaing /the/;/, 
aqundroni which is sponKtireiil by 
•Sidney Kinsmc'n Club.
;j;,;'Mr,'..GreenfieldmsKtjmda';'Ithe,";,;,;;; 
duticH relinrptlshtid by Ihty 
cott; whort*; htfallh has; necesfil*; ' 
tated ;;})ls '''resignation.,.'■■ ''.;'■"■./■/■''';/ :■';/■.'
':rhe elub/snonHors tbe squad- ’/ 
ron and prcivldes Hupervlf*lhh 
(ite boys( neodmni(xlat|oP faijlH- / 
t iefl and various /ftervlttes.
Chairman of the csommltlee hr 
the right-hand mtm of the com- 
mandlng oflleer, Fit.-Lt. J* It,/ 
Hannan,
/ Named to flnf commlttorf ’wfth'/i; 
M»\ „f;!ix'dnfiel(f,.,.wfts .Alfred:Nntjd/;;,:/ 
iiti seer<jl,a.fy.,„nnd,.Da,n;„Den 
Ho('d, ti s t reasmvr. Mr/ P8in; 
Hoed assnm(?s; the off|(*e twently /
. lof t/':.,by;:;;./rerry'' „Conlfl.n,;;;;vvh(j;;; hak; / 
movaid to rtanaiino, iioui mre/; 
hankers and hoih are ietnpihyml;/ 
Irt; the dhmk mf; Monti'eal.'/'i' ,■/-,;/ 
ranood ne;dl)e. fai..-,hlen( of.
Sidney'",’, mmmpn'
SparIlngV'/y:hntrm!aiiV.e of'/ thO'/diinM,/^: 
■comtnit«ee,;;wJili;;'
Bill Grt-cnfleld, of Grove Cres* Ihe cadet committee.^■1 .r-, I' , ,1 I 1 i: ' ; ■> ■ ... .i,. | 'i'-:
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DOUBLE-RING CEREMONY FOR 
SIDNEY GROOM AND BRIDE
The Rev. H. W. Kirley offic­
iated on Thursday evening, Nov. 
10, at Fairfield United Church, 
when Miss Darlene Audrey 
Noble and William Arthur Brain 
were united in marriage in a 
quiet, double-ring wedding cere­
mony.
Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H, Noble, and the 
groom’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Brain of Sidney.
The bride was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. Bonnie Howard, 
while the brother of the groom, 
G. Brain, was the best man. Mr.
Noble gave his daughter in mar­
riage.
The bride wore a dress of 
white tent sheer over a white 
sheath. A lace coronet held her 
veil of silk illusion and she car­
ried a floral bouquet of yellow 
rosebuds interspersed with small 
white carnations.
Mrs. Howard wore a dress of 
gold sheer over a gold sheath 
with matching accessories and 
held a bouquet of gold chrysan­
themums.
RECEPTION
A reception was held at the
Cubmaster Is 
Found At Deep Gove
Dave Roberts, a prominent 
North Saanich soccer enthusiast, 
has undertaken direction of the 
Cub pack at Deep Cove.
Mr. Roberts, who saw the ap­
peal for help in a recent issue of 
The Review, underwent his scout­
ing training in England.
Deep Cove Scout Group Com­
mittee e.xpre.ssed .satisfaction at 
Mr. Roberts’ offer of service at 
its meeting in St. John’s Hall 
last week.
District bottle drive will be 







THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF
ZONING- BY-LAW
SIDNEY
milCi OF l»UiUC HEMING
NOTICE is hereby given that all person.? who deem themselves 
to be affected by the proposed amendment to the “2^oning By-law 
No. 228, 1966” will 1% affoi-ded an opportunity to be heard on the 
matters contained therein before the Municipal Council at a Public 
Hearing to be held in the Council Chamber. Municipal Hall, 2440 
Sidney Avenue, on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21st, 1966 at 7.30 in 
the afternoo.n.
A copy of the proposed By-law may be inspected at the Munici­
pal Hall, Sidney, on Mondays to Fridays between the hours of 9.00 
a.m., and 5.00 p.m.
(Signed) A. M. FERNER, 
Municipal Clerk.
Tlie effect of this by-law will be to amend Zoning By-law No. 
228, 1966 as follows:
home of the bride’s parents at 
3361 Woodburn Avenue. A toast 
to the bride was offered by Mr. 
V. D. Young. The beautiful wed­
ding cake was decorated by Mr. 
B. Merrett, and after being cut 
by the bride and bi-idegroom the 
wedding party enjoyed tastefully 
arranged refreshments. Yellow 
rosebuds centered the table.
The bride wore a blue wool 
dress and a blue coat with wliite 
tox fur and matching accessor­
ies when leaving for a honey­
moon in Washington and Ore­
gon. Mr. and Mrs. Brain will re­
side at 4040 Sholbourne Street, 
Victoria, on their return.
THAT Lot Seven (7) and Lot Eight (8), Block 13, Section 
10, Range 4 East, Plan 381 North Saanich District, be re­
zoned from “A” Residential to “B” Residential.
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Santa took a little trip around 
this last week.
He looked in at Sanscha Hall 
on Tuesday morning and saw 33 
ladies haying coffee and making 
final arrangements for his baz- 
aai’ on December 3.
The next day he visited the 
orchard and found Gert Mitchell 
making all sorts of fancy things 
for the gift and glamour stall. 
Lil Thomson was busUy stitch­
ing on lovely pillow slips, Jean 
Idiens was surrounded with Bar­
bie Doll clothes, Doreen Bower 
was painting like mad on untear- 
able picture books, and ;Gib; An­
drews was busy making; some of 
her famous marmalade. Ben, her 
husband, vv a s manufacturing 
jsrtops tq; go/ on top of 
her / jars. : A/ little way up the 
street /Eye: Molison was ■ sevring 
squares ttogether : to make, some 
wai-msand/iiretty ’
: Santa was quite pleased with 
/his trip / an d ; says^h e will /be back;
rtciV-f : tirziAL-.: ■♦■j-v a: -..L; - 1 /
Sidney jeweller has cu.stomers 
from distant places.
On Monday morning Ted Mart- 
tin, of Martin’s Jewellers, re­
ceived an identity- disc in the 
mail. It was broken and in need 
of repair.
The bracelet had been mailed 
in New Guinea by a customer of 
the Sidney store.
Customer is Capt. E. F. Ald- 
iiolm White, former Sidney 
dent.
North Saanich Recreation Com­
mission is concerned with the 
well-being of district pensioners.
The commission has purchased 
20 season tickets to tlie Sidney 
symphony concerts for the use 
of elderly- residents. Concerts are 
to be staged on November 27 
and February 24.
Confederation, the birth of 
Canada, took place in 1867. But 
the province of British Columbia 
^ was not created until 1871 when 
resi- i the west coast colony joine<l the
partnership.
ROTARIANS ARE SEEKING 
CANDIDATES FOR FINLAND
The 10 Rotary- Clubs on Van­
couver Island and'those of North 
Western Washington State which 
comprise District 502 of Rotary- 
International are now seeking 
outstanding young business or 
professional men b e t w e e n the 
ages of 22 and 30 to qualify for 
a travel-paid Group Study team 
to visit Finland for two months 
early- in May- 1967.
From among the applications 
six will be selected as represent­
ing a cross section of business 
and professions in the district. 
In 1968 Rotary Clubs in Finland 
will reciprocate by sending six 
of their top flight young men for 
tv.-o months of intensive study 
here.
Meals, lodging and transporta­
tion while in Finland will be pro­
vided by Finnish Rotarians.
visit - more homes.
HOW PLEASANT!
: Greece has decided hot/ to em- 
phasize iri/gloriouy;^past at Expo: 
67,:/Montreal World Fair. Instead 
of lecturing /the; wisitor;, on the 
gi’eat philosophical principles, its 
pavilion will feature; a 20th cen­
tury illustration of Plato’s obser­
vation, “How pleasant: Mari can 
be when he is Mari’’. ^
[Rotary Club.The purno.se of the Rotary [
Group Study- Exchange program 
i.s to offer a unique person-to- 
person / opportunity for the pro­
motion of better understanding 
and friendly relations among 
peoples of the world. Each study 
.group will be accompanied by a 
home district Rota ri an who 
spea/ks fluently the language of 
the country being visited.
The program, Avhich provides, 
travel gi-ants for exchange teams 
between paired Rotary Districts 
in/; different countries, enables 
thq young business and profes­
sional, men to explore institu-' 
tiqns, goverriment,. business and 
professional ways ;qf life of their 
hosts, /and., exchange [ideas. Tra/v- 
qJlieg \yith a / serise of /: mission 
riprived from tljeir desire to 
tq/c iri’QmOte / under-
standirig, /these; :yriuhg ;rrieri : will 
qlsqriyrirtg: persohaLknowledge ■ of 
their own country to the thou­
sands/: ori/otherripeople: they-//will;
general education. He must be 
interested in and show enthus­
iasm for his chosen vocation and 
have been employed in a recog­
nized businos.s or profession, full 
time, for a period of at least two 
yeni's prior to making applica­
tion. The member must show 
that he is a good citizen; by 
virtue of his interest in commun- 
ityf affairs. He must be a citizen 
1 of the country in which he re­
sides. He must not be a Rotarian 
or the dependent or relative by 
blood or man'iage of a Rotarian. 
He must be between the ages of 
22 and 30, inclusive, at the time 
of ills application.
Any interested y-oung business 
or professional man with these 
qualifications should get into 
j touch as soon as possible with 
I the president of his nearest
^^Mary Poppins" Whole 
Week Star Attraction
Elvis Presley portrays an ad- 
venturious helicopter pilot of the 
South Seas in the Hal Wallis 
Technicolor production “Para­
dise Hawaiian Sty-le’’ which 
opens at the Gem Theatre, Sid­
ney, for three days on November 
17.
Filmed on location with an 
acceptable romantic theme, Elvis 
sings 10 new songs including a 
spectacular night-time number 
culminating in a simulated vol­
canic fire.
Suzanna Leigh, a British debu­
tante turned actress, James Shi- 
geta, and juvenile Donna Butter- 
worth play- supporting roles, and 
a huge number of extra players 
includes ISO native dancers from 
the Polynesian Cultural Centre 
of the Mormon Church.
Walt Disney’s endearing musi­
cal fantasy “ Mary P o p pins ’’
rheet Awhile abroad;
/inGH/CH^
, In order for a young man to 
qualify he must be of high moral 
character;/' intelligerit; and co-op- 
erative, ; presentable ; in rippearr 
ance and able; to express himself 
clearly: a/nd logically and in good 
health. While high a c a d e m i c 
qualifications /are not; required a 




A Sidney pensioner was walk­
ing along Lochside Drive at Sat­
urday evening at about 8.15. She 
observed two bicycles ridden, by 
y-oungsters. Neither carried a 
kg'lt-' /
The lady glanced at the boys 
as they- came abreast of her. One 
swung towards her arid gave her 
two blasts full in'fhe face with a 
pea.'Shooter. ■/, ,:/ u,/ ,
The two boys then/raced away 
as quickly . as/ they could /go./ ;/ 
Their victim reported /a. swol-
MES. MENELAWS 
CALLED BY DEATH 
IN EEST HOME
Mrs. Isabella Menelaws, who 
had lived in Sidney for the past 
16 years, died in Little Paradise 
Rest Home, Saanichton, on Nov­
ember 8. She was 88 y-ears of 
age. Her home was at 2308 Mala- 
view Ave.
Mrs. Menelaws was born in 
Scotland. She was predeceased 
by husband, George, eight vears 
ago.
Left to mourn are three sisters, 
nieces and nephews in Scotland; 
a niece in Port Angeles, Wash., 
and a niece in Tacoma, Wash.
Mrs. Menelaws was a member 
of the Sidney branch of the Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization.
Last rites were obser\-ed in 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, 
on November 12, with Rev. How­
ard McDiarmid officiating. Cre­
mation followed.
plays at the Gem Theatre for the 
whole week commencing Novem­
ber 21.
Julie Andi'ews, the star of “My 
Fair Lady’’ and “Camelot” needs 
no introduction. With Dick Van 
D y- k e, David Tomlin.son and 
Glynis John in the international 
cast. Walt Disney selected some 
of the brightest names from 
Broadway. Hollywood and the 
London stage to bring to life the 
lov-able characters created by 
Mrs. P. L. Travers in her book 
of 30 y-ears ago.
The tuneful music of “Mary- 
Poppins’’ has become familiar to 
everyone. Combined with excit­
ing dancing and Walt Disney’s 
lavish presentation (he film pre­
sents one of the most entertain­




If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
len cheek 
tion.
and a sharp indigna-
DEATH CALLS 
MRS. G. SPENCER 
IN YANGOUYER
Widow of a oneriime / promin­
ent Central Saanich / merchant 
Mrs. Hannah: Spencer,; /qpassed 
away-: in/ Vancouver ton/ Wednes-/ 
day./';: Nov./9/'' /.//;/■'
Mrs. Spencer spent many of 
her 87/ y-ears / at /Saanichton/ 
where her husband, George Spen­
cer, operated a feed store. Mr. 
Spencer was also postmaster at 
Saanichton at one time.
Following Mr. Spencer’s death 
in 1949; Mr.s. .Spencer lived for a 
number of years in Sidney-, 
whore her son-in-law, Joseph D. 
Musclow, is a member of / the 
staff of The Review.
Slie leaves her two daughters, 
Ml'S. Freda Musclow and Mrs. H. 
P. (Mary) Boll, South Burnaby; 
rivo grandchildren, one groat- 
gi'andcliild; a brother,: James 
Daw.son, Port Arthur, Ont., and 
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will he hold 
in Sands Funeral chapel on 
T b u r s d a y afternoon at three 
o'clock. Rev. Canon F. C. Vau- 
glian-RirchWUl officiate,













OFFICE FOn VICTOUIA 
VuncoMvor Island
Beatty Gustom
NoAYthe siimq ynUie/features, the Beatty tlopendahlliiv in a
full 10 cubic foot model deslgiuxl for kHcheu.s wlioro'space 
l.s at a premium. T..o1.h of sltelf .siineo for half gallon hotlIe;V 
and earlon.s. Corniiaro the feature AND the price!
/[•i^//; Blide-Out Shelves;,,/'//;//
* Fnll-Size PoTcelain Crisper 
,i*r:;Butter ,;Keeper:,::'''
FREE DELIVERY TO SIDNEY,
With
Trade-In
.Vo Down Paymenil, lO.ao IVr .Monlli
737 Yates street, Victoria - :/:/ 382-5ill 




930 Donglas, opp. StnUhcorui 
Hotel Plione 3«3'7251
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE




MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:45 P.M 
SATURDAY', 6:50 PM. and 
9:00 P.M.
THUKS., - FRI. - SAT. 
NOMEMBER 17, 18, 19
v,:mon.":,'-/;TUeS. - ,
THURS. - FRL - SAT. 
NoV. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26
ADMISSION for THIS SHOW 
/ADULTS-,' $1.25,.-:'
-////STUDENTS /'•■' --/.90''' ^
CHILDREN - - 60











J. Reid Hannan 
wn.s back In Sidney after three 
days In Barbados. Air Canada 
staff man at Patrieia Bay Air- 
port, Mr. Manrian, had left: last 
week for the .southern domniun- 
Ity with his wife and son, Keith, 
Impending strike threatened to 
strand him In Barlmdos and ho 
sped back for home.
On Tuesday the Air Canada 
.Section of the a,h”port wa.s quiet 
and still ;
Tell Them . . .
Was In The Review
itrainiiniii
FALL WEATHER AHEAD
■'/'■Be' Prepared for All Emergencies. 
" /Us;;Check/:/Your:
® FRONT and REAR LIGHTS 
» WINDSHIEIJ;) \VLPKRS 








I Beacjon at 
Fifth 24-Hom' Towing Sorvlco
Phone
656-1922























ORDERS TAKEN NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
TURKEYS
i «.! •-Jllfcifcl.L! •■B* . /ii;
Wednesday, November 16, 1966 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS RETVIEW PAGE THEE®
^^IT’S END
By WNDSOR
I have just been talking to 
Gray Campbell of the local pub-j 
lishing house, and he tells me 
that his latest book, Cariboo 
Cowboy by Hairy Marriott, has 
made the non-fiction best seller 
list in one of the big Vancouver 
newsimpers. I haven’t read it yet. 
but I have heard from several 
who have that it is good, so this 
rt'cognition is a nice break for 
the author, who incidentally is a 
cousin to Eric Collier, of Three 
Against the Wilderness fame. 
Literary ability seems to run in 
that family.
CENTRAL SAANICM
Apparently Ihei'e is a fairly 
widespread belief that the title. 
Cariboo Cowboy, refers to none 
other than Attoimey - General 
Robert Bonner, who is said to 
have recently shown considerable 
interest in this last frontier. li 
you were one who thought that,
AMESSMI FOi YOU
For tlie Fine.st in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, linoleums. 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles ... (he firm to contact
IS
HOyHIGAHS















you were wrong. The story has 
nothing to do with the activities 
of this cabinet minister but is 
about the people, rather call 
them personalities, who have 
settled and helped develop this 
vast hinterland.
CONTENT SLIPPING 
Ttilking about this Canadian- 
written, Canadian-published book 
does bring to mind that on my 
television screen at any rate, 
Canadian content seems to be 
slipping. I have a ten-year-old 
son with a cultural taste for 
horse opera, and because of this 
I have acquired quite a know­
ledge about the riders of the 
open plains.
When it comes to cowboys 
from Texas, Arizona, Wyoming, 
New Mexico, Montana, Colorado, 
or the Dakotas, I feel that I can 
follow their innermost thought 
processes, and can tell to within 
a matter of seconds, just when 
the hand is going to na.sh down 
and the six-guns roar into life, 
that is if tlie deodorant conunei- 
cial doesn’t come on and throw 
all my timing out.
This is fine and international, 
but I have suddenly realized that 
I know nothing about Canadian 
cowboys, and I’ve watched in 
\^in for an Alberta Alf or a 
Cariboo Clarence to saunter 
across the screen, throwing lead 
and honorable sentiments iij 
about equal proportions.
To remedy this. I’m writing a 
Western epic, something like 
Higli Noon, but with this differ­
ence. Mine is going to be 100 
per cent unadulterated Cana- 
diana. Like many other great 
literary creations it still hasn’t 
quite reached paper, but some of 
the scenes and moments of high 
drama are already indelibly im­
pressed on my mind.
CARIBOO COW TOWN
Take, for instance, the opening 
shots of a Cariboo cow town. 
The camera swings and you see 
Jake’s Saloon, the local heU. hole 
%yhere the boys take their coffee 
straight and their tea with only 
a touch of cream. The swinging
! door opens and a man strolls in. 
One look at the clean cut, red 
bloodedj Canadian type face, not
HALLOWE’EN AGAIN!
'A ★ ★ ■ ■
CLUB OFFERS PROGRAM HERE
Saanichton Community Club, 
with the assistance of Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment, gave the local children a 
Hallowe’en party with a huge 
bonfire and fireworks display on 
October 31 in the Agricultural 
hall and grounds.
It was the 20th consecutive 
Hallowe’en party sponsored by 
the Community Club, and well 
over 200 youngsters, a great 
many of them in costume, en-
an evening of fun, 
home well-filled with 





Winners at the South Saanicli 
Women’s In.stitute card party 
last Wednesday night w’ere Mrs.




quite a challenge for the three 
judges, Mrs. White, Mrs. Wright, 
and Mrs. Wilson, to decide on the 
winners.
All costumes w'ore very good. 
The following youngsters gained 
prizes: best Hallowe’en cos­
tumes, 1, Nancy Dreighton; 2, 
Lazaiw Group; 3, Dallas Akers; 
be.st comic, 1, Robert Flood; 2, 
Rasmussen Group; 3, Kenny 
Webber; mo.st original, 1, Rob­
ertson Group; 2, Mutrie, Rendle 
and .Sw’an Group; 3, Peter Mil- 
burn; best dressed, 1, Karen 
Michell; 2, Heather Harrison; 3, 
Allen and Patterson Group; pri7,e 
ifor youngest girl in costume 
to Jackie Robertson, and
and G. Mullin. 
A. Doney and 
served refresh-
ton, T. Miciiell 
Hostesses Mr.s.
Mrs. C. Essery 
ments.
Miss M. Marsliall returned to 
her home in New' York City last 
.Saturday via Air Canada, follow’- 
ing four w'eoks’ lioliday w'ith her 
cousin, Mrs. C. Mullin. Oldfield 
Road.
Mrs. F. M. Hamilton. Nicholas 
Road, i.s visiting her daughter in 
Vancouver.
Ml'S. D. W. Briscoe left for her 
home in Alamo, Calif., last Fri­
day bv way of Air Canada, after 
spending two w'eeks w'ith her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hafer, 
Central .Saanich Road.
Popular .Saanich po.stmaster, 
Andrew- Johnstone, is home from 
hospital and convalescing, follow­
ing a back injury.
youngest boy in costume w'as 
Blair Hitchen. Twenty other chil­
dren received prizes for honor­
able mention. A vote of thanks 
was extended to all who assisted, 
to the judges, to P. Lazar/, for 
supplying the music for the 
grand march, to master of cere­
monies Tom Michell, the fire­
men, .Saanichton P.T.A., who 
assisted w'ith food, and many 
others.
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. F. M. Steel 
Of Brentwood Bay
Funeral services for Mrs. Flor­
ence Margaret Steel, of Brent- 
w'ood, w'ere observed from St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church, Saan- 
icliton, on Monday, Nov. 14.
Mrs. Steel, w'ho liad lived for 
six and a half years at 114G Slug- 
gett Road, passed away at Rest 
Haven hospital on Remembrance 
Day, Nov. 11.
She bad previously lived in 
Calgary.
Slie leaves her husband, John 
Steel, at homo; a son, Gerald, in 
Victoria; tw'o daughters, Mrs. R. 
H. (Jo a n ) Hare, Lethbridge. 
Alta., and Mi's. G. L. (Audrey) 
M c K i b b o n , Saskatoon; eight 
grandchildren and a brother, 
Percy Willos, Vermillion, Alta.
Mrs. Steel w'-as a past matron 
of Mizpah Chapter No. 6, Order 
of the Eastern Star, Calgary, 
Alta., and affiliated pa.st matron 
of Ruth Chaptei’ No. 22, Saanich- 
lon.
Rev. O.'L. Foster officiated at 
the last rites. Interment follow'ed 
in Royal Oak Burial Park. Ar­
rangements by .Sands Funeral 
Chapel.
BASKETBALL STARTS HERE 
SATURDAY AT BRENTWOOD
Saanich Basketball League will 
open tlie basketball season on 
Friday evening, Nov. 18, w'ith 
three games schedulcHi for the 
Brentw'ood Community Club 
Hall.
Starting time is 7 p.m., w'ith 
pre-midget boys, Brentwood vs.
Saanichton in the first 




Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Hindley of 
Biggar, Saskatchewan, are spend­
ing the w'inter months at the 
Brentw'ood Auto Court.
The Brentw'ood U.C.W. will 
meet on Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 
tlie luJine of Mrs. Ronald Morri­
son, Brentview Road, to make 
final plans for their Christmas 
tea and ba'/.aar to be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 26.
w'ood Midget Girls vs. Cordova 
Bay.
The final game will bring Cor­
dova Bay Juvenile Girls against 
Sidney.
Saturday i.s Basketball Night 
in the Agricullin-al Hall for the 
Saanichton Club, and games 
sclieduled for tills Saturday even­
ing, Nov. 19, beginning at seven 
o’clock, are the following: Mid­
get Girls: Saanichton vs. Brent­
w'ood, Midget Boys Cordova Bay 
vs. Saanichton and Bantam Boys, 
Cordova Bay vs. .Saanichton.
’rile coaches give of their time 
and effort freely to assist the 
children in learning to play the 
game. Sponsors hope the parents 
and friends of these children will 
add their support by attending 
these games.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH^ ^ ^
ENGAGEMENT 
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Philip F. Benn, 
717.5 West . Saanich , Road, have 
announced the forthcoming mar­
riage of their eldest daughter. 
Kathleen Marguerite, to Michael 
Ward Pagdin, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Pagdin, 2194 
Cranleigh Place, Oak Bay. The 
w'edding w'ill take place in the 
Brentwood Memorial Chapel, on 
Saturday, Nov. 19, at 8 p.m. Rev. 
George Harrington w'ill officiate.
Three Showers For Bride-Elect
Notice Of ifection
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality 
ol Central .Saanich that I require the presence of the said elector's 
at tile Municipal Hall, Saanichton, on Monday, the 2Sth day of No­
vember, 1966, at the iiour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of electing persons to represent them as
KEEVE —to be elected for a two-year term.
COUNCILLOR —three to be •elected for a. two-yeair term.
SCHOOL TKUS'I’EE—one to be elected for a: twot-year term. •





4x8x% FACTORY GRADE FIR
Reg. 9.28. Special 8
35
B.M.
PRICES SLASHED ON THESE 
BEAUTIFUL EXOTIC PANELS
4x8x^ AFRICAN MANSONIA P.F., B.M.
Reg, 17.95. Sale -
4x8x174 HAWAIIAN KOA, P.F..
Reg. 17.95. Sale
4x8xi7» OAK
Reg. 15.65. Sale .
NEW STOCK IN ON SPECIAL "BRIGADOON" 
RECORDS. LIMITED SUPPLY. SI .00 EACH
-- Open 8 a,m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily ■—
mmm comes
Protect Xpur Children a Course of
WE RECOMMEND:
lOYAL OAK MULTIVITAMliS
Orango Flavor(>(l--“Can Be Chewed or Swallowed 
100'TABLETS ..
The Same Mwltivitamlns With Minerals
100.TABLETS .... .............. .................. .....$2.95^
Make Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Servico Centre 
Every''Day',
to mention the w'ell pressed cow­
boy suit, and you just know'' he’s 
(?ot to be the herb. You’re right 
He crosses to the bar as a hush 
falls over the rough crowd.
“Howdy Stranger,” greets the 
bai'man, “what do you want.”
“Well, first Td like a seat, and 
then maybe a double cherry coke, 
wilh one straws”
“Double cherry coke with one 
straw coming up. By the; way, 
you ain’t a 1 a w' m a h are you 
Stranger?”
“Well, now Pardner, you might 
ca.ll'''me ''that.’’.^,;'''':;
;; I’m not quite' sure: how ;this' 
scene is going to end, but it will
be dramatic. Then-there wOt be^
other scenes, ah ; equally treihen- 
dous. during .w'hich . our. hero 
proves-hiniself i'tbugh "and -3 resb^ 
lute, but oh'SC) ; lo%'eab]e7 In fact: 
all thegood ; respectable^^ f^^^ 
love him sb;; much . that :they 
christen him Cariboo Bob. Only 
tile/ Varmints: can’t stand / him 
and they go about ch a I k i n g 
things oh W'alls like7 -
“Go home Cariboo Bob!”
“He don’t like the Varmints 
either,” whispera one begrizzled 
old timer to another, “'rhey ran 
liim off a big spread down .South 
and lie’s out to get em.” ; 
IUDMENTS . OF, TRUTH'
7'liis leads to confrontation and 
the moment of truth./ We’ll get 
some dandy profile shots on 
horseback, horses come out so 
well: in profile, of our :hero7 un­
armed, taking on the Varminls.
I can visualize them reeling ami 
.staggering under a bombardment 
of plntitude.s, whieli proves that 
the tongue is mightier than the 
gun. Tills will give the show its 
high moral lone.
For the finnh' I thought of 
liaving liirn .'ihout to ride off into 
the sun,set, when he i.s approneli- 
ed by a delegation of leading 
mereh.oiifs
".Suli,” says tlie leadingost one, 
“ihv name i,s Bennett and we're n 
delegation of leading merclinnts. 
I, that i.s to sa.v we want you to 
he our candidate, and bring de- 
moeniov to this great land of 
our.s. Will you (k) this for us, 
Cariboo Bob?"
; *'f;»ee : Mr. -. Bennett, T didn't 
know yon folk.s felt that way. 
Shneks l'm only a simple eow- 
hn,\'. not (ine of 1 hose eiiy slickers 
;W'lth their fancy talk.” ( /
: (kane to think of it. this shonld 
!)(• a serial, there's just too much 
for one show. I'll have (he an- 
nmmeor cm in hero,
“Will Carlhbo Boh run. Will ho 
lirlng /democnipy to: llio rnnolt 
country?'' D(> sure and tune In 
again on November 2RMi for the 
answer to tliewo and tJtlier inter* 
e.stlng qne.stions, and How, a 
word from our sponsors,''
Miss Kathy Benn, popular 
November bride-elect, has been 
the guest of honor at several 
showers recently. On November 
8 a show'er was given by her 
fellow employees at the depart-
Church Bazaar 
Draws Big Crowd 
At Mount Ne^on
A t'ecord crowd attended the 
Christmas tea' and bazaar of the 
Afternoon and Evening Branches 
of' the W.A. to the Brentwood 
Memorial Chapel. A ,/ / /
The tea' was opened by/ Arch­
deacon :E,Tf;;Msddocks^ and 
guests were ' welcomed / by Mrs, 
'Macldocks, /MrsT J. : P. MacFar' 
lane/eind Mrs: W./ N.;Hitchin,/ pre­
sidents of the two branches. 
'Tiietea:was/conyehed:by:mern- 
bers: ofH&Eveni 
also iia^.a' Christmas /;StaH;|qf/ 
gifts and novelties.
-,The ' Afternoon ■ Bra,nch; was'in 
charge of : the ; tome ' cqpkihg/ 
plants, gifts,: aprons and: needle­
work stalls.
/ The combined proceeds amoun­
ted to: approximately $400. :
rnent of health and welfare, with 
the Misses Sharon Thomson, 
Dana Piper and Kathy Grute act­
ing as hostesses. Guests were 
Mesdames Betty Ashbridge, Wil­
ma Murphy, bora Lowe, Rose 
Beckerleyi Rose; Newman, Betty 
Cluff, Diane Goddard, Barbara 
Chaplin, Ev Andrew', and House; 
and the Misses Barbara; Ed­
monds, Val Butler, Mildred Rob­
ertson. Liz ' Craw'ford,; Teresa 
Mawle, J u n e 01 i v e r,/ Freda 
Walker, Teddy Sharpe and Dell 
Courvelli.:.;/,/'.:;,
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by-tw'o duly 
electors of the Municipality. The itomination-paper shall be delivered 
to the Returning Officer at any time between the date of this notice 
and noon of the day 'of nomination. Tlie nomination-paper rnay be 
in the form prescribed in the Municipal: Act, and shall state 'the, 
name, I'esidence, and occupation of the person nominated in such 
manner as to sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomination- 
paper shall be subscribed to by the candidate. T: :
In the event of a poll being iiCcesrary, such poll toll be‘opened at 
Women’.s Institute Hull, Brentwinxl liay,.
Women’s ami Farmers’ Insdtute Hall, Keating 
'Vlunicipa! Hall, Saiinichtpii,
Beef Qlulb Names 
New Directors
On November 2, 28 members of 
the Saanicli Peninsula 4-:[-l Beef 
Cl li b mCM, at the liomo of Mr. and 
Mrs; - Sti'oet to their annual 
'meeting.:'
Elections were hold for offi­
cer,s for the; com i n g yea r. Tli ose 
elf'c-’tod were: pre,sidont, Rol,iort 
Doney; vicepresidcint, Gordon 
Miciiell; .secretary, Shirley Rap- 
er; tren.suror, Robert Godfrey; 
club reporter, Cathy Godfrey; 
t e 1 e p h 0 n e committee, Susan 
SlrecM, Joanno Adam.s, II u .s s 
Trace and Gary Callnmior; social 
ennvener.s, Ken .Smith and Danny 
.Speller; cam(;ra, Stoplion Dor- 
ran; serapbopk, Cordon Doney; 
photo album, Linda Adams:
The eluh also has twelve junior 
leaders^
/ Kathy was given a 'shower by 
Mrs.: Bert Williahis at v her home 
oh Cordciva: Bay 'Roiad; ;' when a 
j pink and white' theme'"was /u
to toocorate :'the/hake, Mhe room;
and the corsages which were 
presented.to' Kathyp hen ihother,' 
Mrs. Philip Benn, and the groom- 
eleet’s mother;/Mrs. T E- Pagdin. 
Other gue.sts were' Kathy’s grand-; 
rhother. -Mrs. P.'; A.; Benrih: Sr.,/ 
'and; Meddarries;: J. ; Pagdin^'' W. 
/Lewis.Rpland.Hails.Cyi’il.Rob- 
ihs. D.;/Aitken, S. Sneddon,/ K: 
I-Iorne, C. Harbour, B. Pedeh. M. 
Tombarinoi, E. Whitehead, R. 
Sneddhn, ;V.: Chattel, H. ' Bi'own, 
L. Richmond,' Ji /Gray, Dh Cald­
well, P. Miller, / T. / Johns, K. 
Forbes, E. Englisli,: and /B: Wil­
liams; and the Misses Linda 
Whyte, /Shirley /Riclimond and 
Dianne'Benn.'';/
on the lOtli day of r>ecember, 1966, between the hours 'Of ' 8:00; a.rri: - 
and 8:00 ;p.m. of \vhich : every persfbh is ; hereby'/required to toke 
notice and govern him.self accordingly,
; : - : Given under my hahcl at "
:i966.-;;';
Saanichton this lOth day of Novemlier,
F. B. durrand;//:
/: ■ Returriing / Officer:
A gaily decorated; basket held 
tlie gitts / at n / surprise; //shotycir 
given Katliy Bonn by her cto,sen 
mft id of; li 0nor, Miss ,Sheila Har- 
rison, in her home at "Saanichton. 
Guests included the brldo-to-be’.s 
mother, Mr.s. Pliilip Bonn; her 
grandmother, Mrs, P. A, Benn; 
and j lie groom-elect's motlior, 
Mrs. T. E' Pagdin; Mrs: w. B(mn, 
Mr.s. R. E, Bonn, R. De.sco- 
tenii, Mrs. M.'Shc'ddon; and the 
Mi.sses M. Roben'Ison, Inge Ber- 
tlo.son, Shelia Haslono; Linda 
Wliyte, Judy Windsor, Janet Har- 
ri.s, Dianm; Botin, Barbara Neu- 
fold itnd Judy Tutlle.
Cal] out a welcome to the passing world w'ith 




nv Aiit Agenlf! for all leading 
where in the world,
nlrllnt's-'reseivatloni} any-
WE'HE HAPPY TO HELP YOUS
Brontwood-Mill .Bay 
PEREY SERVICE
BY RAN I): Tnlin-Bri 11 sit and EuroiHnin mil pusses. Tours 
to suit your Individual rcquireincnts. Car hire.
We book you on eveiythlnK fmm IttKiuY Mner to 
passenger freighter. Provide you wllh iutonna- 
tiou on cruises. Make your
l#Y 8EA
nHTBW, Ueseiyo aecommodailon 
hotels ail over tlio world.
resoivdllons. 
for you In repuInbU)
Choose your pwV vvonilng V . , It \ylll 'bo IntprShito'w 
Sitka SinMicip Sign : tlM will, last In'floflhUoiy. :
from dtoi'way, fetich post oi-' tree bougli and enjoy ItH friemny // 
welcome foir yearn to come. Matle in Victoria In a wide range ?/ 
ql'' "old craJ'tsmiin'’G'l''slgnK,;'„/.''llxreeJjizes:' 7:';';*';/'''
open;:':;;::
S' a.m,«- IS p.iii,
'SUNDAY',:
2<p.m. •"B 'p.iin.
PHONE aR 946H 
',C0mplc,to', Prescription :Servlco ;
Patricia Bay Highway and 
"'"West" Saanich'Road'
':::'M.'V,'.MllJ.''BAY'/;',:v".':
L(‘fiVI'S Brentwood every hour, 
fniinYi.Y) n,m. lo tit.’iO p.rn, 
•heaveK Mtl Bay, .i'veiy houi’, 
from fi:00 a m. to 7:(V) p.m, 
.Sundays and MolidayF-Esira
nW''Ot''.'ri(Vl nf 7’^0 j> m
'’■.''and''8:30'pan,' ''
toaves Mill Bay at 8:00 p,ni. ami
pni.,;'





ADVICE ON HEAlVni. RlilQUIREMEN-re
ItlnernrleH lallorcd to your IntoreslK, lirsies and budget. Advice 






















runi '' or''t'?'(ih'iUli ■ 'flUlC,'' A»»( v for ’ ’‘Telepkonij'"
;i''u
m.
l-j-l. It-a*. 'M-r <i|«J M
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Lazy Parents Of
MAY YET NEED THEM
During the past week I have 
noticed some very nice seats 
painted a pretty green, placed in 
various spots around Sidney by 
“The Kinsmen of Sidney”. I 
think this is a very thoughtful 
gesture on the part of these 
young men for the Senior Citi­
zens of our Village. I would like 
to congratulate them.
On the other hand on Saturday 
I noticed one of these seats 
toppled over (not by the wind), 
and I would like to suggest to 
the parents of our young people 
that they explain that these seats 
are for the use of their grand­
parents and other adults, and 
that maybe one of these days 
they themselves might be glad to 
use a .scat sitting upright by the 
side of the road.
Dorothy J. Thomas, 
P.O. Box 61,
Nov. 14, 1966. Sidney, B.C.
WHAT is a child’s future worth? What is your child’s future worth?
In Saanich, not very much.
This is very clear from the history of the past years. 
There are many voice® raised in protest against the in­
crease of school costs. There are 'a few voices laised in 
protest against curriculum and scholastics.
^ ring clearly in the halls of the
Parent-Teacher Associationis, but they are silent at times 
of annual elections. , j
There have been many, too many trustees elected
by acclamation.
These trustees were, fortunately, capable representa­
tives. For all the general public cared, they could have 
been purple pups. There was no one with sufficient inter­
est to oven question them. _ .
On many occasions we have seen a seat lert vacant 
even after the elections are dead and done with. There 
was no one sufficiently interested to present himself for
election.'■■ .. .
Are these people, of Saanich School Disti'ict, these in­
different, sleepy ratepayers the parents of children of the 
community^ If they are not^ then what are the parents of
the community doing? What are they saying? ^
cromes from the
^parents.':'.'-.''' .v' V';-;.;'
Majority of iis talk ail year until nomination day. 
Frpm th after election day we
Iceep uur mouths tight shut, only to start the harangue 
of criticism as the bid group drops put and the newly elect­
ed group seeks to fill'yet empty seats.
^Perhaps there is no interest. Perhaps the picture is 
a true reflection of community concern. ; j
In such case, let us have as spon as it can be arranged, 
a new system wliich does not pay this lip service to local 
autohbmy^iL^ ns abandon) school districts and establish 
* a paidischppipdmin'lstration; Better a qualhied staff than 
a row of empty seats at the board table.
, What is your Child’s future worth?
It is worth whatever value you place on it.
SYl^IPHONY CONCERTS
It is a well-established fact that 
symphony orchestras throughout 
tlie world are dependent upon 
gifts and grants for their con­
tinued existence.
The Victoria sjTnphony, which 
comes to .Sidney three times a 
year, is no exception to this 
universal rule.
Our symphony is able to earn 
approximately 50 per cent of its 
required income from the sale of 
tickets and programs. Compared 
to many orchestras, this is an 
achievement.
The balance of the income 
comes from grants from federal, 
provincial and municipal organi­
zations, from private trusts and
Most of this comes from guaran­
tors, a group of about 150 per­
sons and fh’rris who agree to 
share among them the deficit 
that remains after all the rev­
enue has been received. Their 
contributions are limited to “not 
more than $100 in any one year”, 
and in some cases are limited to 
a fixed amount of $50 a year.
It will be of interest and some 
satisfaction to people in the Sid­
ney and North Saanich area to 
know that 20 of our fellow citi­
zens are now classified as “guar­
antors”. It is nice to know that 
these people are helping to meet 
the costs of bringing the orches­
tra here every year.
Another source of funds for 
the symphony is the contribution 
that is made by the local service 
clubs, and other such organiza­
tions, in the form of tickets pur­
chased for free distribution to 
students.
This year the Kinsmen, the 
Kinettes and the I.O.D.E. have 
made such contributions. Also 
the North .Saanich Recreation 
Commission has purchased 20 
tickets for distribution to the Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization.
A further source of revenue 
which should not be overlooked 
in an accounting of this kind is 
the private donation. The local 
committee is proud to acknow­
ledge the donation of $100 from 
a local and well-known resident 
and other lesser, but substantial, 
amounts from other citizens.
... Continued on Page Eight
A centennial project conceived 
over two years ago was brought 
to a successful conclusion last 
Monday when paintings of his­
torical interest from all over 
British Columbia were judged in 
St. Stephen’s Hall, Mount New­
ton Cross Road, by Toni Onley, 
art professor at the University 
of Victoria.
Contest was sponsored by 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre 
and managed by a committee 
chaired by Mrs. A. D. J. Pitts. 
The pi'oject gained the support 
of 25 other art groups, and more 
than 150 entries were assembled 
for adjudication and the award 
of prizes.
Oils, watercolors and wood 
cuts in striking contrast were 
ouped according to club mem.
for a most interesting watercolor 
and ink study of Simon Charlie’s 
Log House.
Watercolor submitted by Mary 
Wells, Revelstoke Art Group, 
gained second prize, and in third 
place was an unusual woodcut 
entitled “Nostalgia” by the well 
known Saanich artist Nancy 
Maberly.
SPECIAL PRIZE
A special prize was awarded to 
Bea Barnett of the Sooke Art 
Scliool for a truly primitive oil 
painting depicting the interior 
scene at the Tug well Creek 
School.
It would be invidious to single 
out individual paintings selected 
from the many submitted by 
local artists. All the entries of 
local landmarks are of particular
bership of the artists. The vei’y 1 i’isoificance quite apart from^ the
foundations, business firms and 
contributions, from individuals.
It may come as a surprise to 
learn that individuals provide 
about 20 per cent of the money 
required beyond ticket sales.
HUSINEISS licence in Sidney went up two weeks ago. 
|j ‘ This week it came down again. The village council 
’' has promised a (refund to those Who took out licenses dur­
ing the pa!st two weeks under/the hi^h^ rate^ SBitter and unexpected opposition to the increase was
prompted in many instances by the lack of warning !^d
the peremptory manner of the de^ , V L-
'There was disaffection towards the lack of written 
evidence that the increase was to he used to benefit the
commercial _
Some businessmen expressed criticism that the vil­
la^ would assist in advertising the community or sup- 
poitirig the tourist bureau.
Immediately after the village announced the reduc­
tion of the fee due to a technical hitch the ch^iher of 
cCniTnerce, at a crowded meeting, discussed
the pattern of paying a business license towards the cost
of publicity and benefits to the commercial area was, m
fact acceptable,'^' ■ ■ ■was the chamber’s reaction^ to invita­
tion to 'support a oapital reg*ion-wide business licen.se for
mobile contractors and tradesm^. 4. ©on
Having vigorously protested the pj^ease oL^ m 
general business licenses, the chamber felt that ^ 
for such tradesmen would represent a sound barnei
) against competition. . , ■
It is strange to find the chamber in firm oppo.s.!tion
to,'free'-ehterprlse.
toria area, and H. A. Batey, of 
the Institute of Adult Studies.
Mr.s. Williani Kempster was 
welcomed as a new member. An 
interesting visitor was Mrs. A. 
VV. Atkinson of Brentwood. Mrs. 
Atkinsoh lived in South Africa 
for many years and was seeking 
information for her sister-in-law 
who is la member of the profes­
sional women’s group in that 
country.
Plans were made to exchange 
literature and infoimationwith 
the Sou th African club. ^
; A report from the Law Book 
on the: "Social ( Assistance Act” 
led to a lively discussion. The 
report was given )byyMrs.) D 
Milne,
' Guest speaker was Mrs. C. 
Springfield f rom ’the Si 1 ver 
Threads Centre in Victoria. S^^ 
was accompanied fay Mrs:. W; H. 
Greenfield, a member) of the 
Sidney Ki n e t t o sV Club. 
Springfield told of the work and 
administration of t h e S i 1 v e r 
Threads Service.
It is hoped that such a worth­
while project will be in operatiori 
in the Sidney district in the near 
future.
, Members of the Sidney Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club promised all possible aid 
to the Kinette (ilub, sponsors of 
the project. :
Next month will be the annual 
Christmas party at 8617 Den- 
cross \Torrace. >
Bertie Francis Mears. a resi­
dent of Sidney and the Peninsula 
for 43 years, died suddenly at 
his home 11185 West Saanich 
Read on November 12, at the age 
61,83.'':'";)',,,; N.;)-
Born at Melksham, in the 
County of Wiltshire, England, 
he was a first World War vet­
eran and a member of Saanich 
Peninsula Branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, and of the 
Sidney Branch Old Age Pension­
ers Organization.; Mr. Mears for 
many years was closely identi­
fied w i t h St. Paul’s U n i t e d 
Church,' and for a long period he 
served both as usher and as a 
member of; the Board.
: ;;Erqm his; youth; Mr., M^ 
had always been a keen cyclist 
arid he- v^as a familiar ;figure?o^^ 
the roads of the Peninsula. Sev­
eral ? years ago, heji^id;a; visit to 
England and again he cycled 
many miles visiting his friends 
and S relatives ; despite; the vast 
change; in traffic (iCqriditions.
large entry from the Saanich 
Peninsula club occupied the 
•space at the rear of the hall. 'The 
local club was winner of the 
group competition, “not by the 
force of numbers, but because of 
the high lev'el of talent display­
ed,” commented the judge.
AT LEAST 70 YEARS OLD
Terms of the competition re- 
aiiired that the subjects depicted 
should be of historical interest 
in a period of at least 70 years 
ago. The exhibits are curiously 
varied and range fi’om represen­
tations of historical buildings as 
they .stand to-day to paintings 
that are frankly copies of photo­
graphic scenes retrieved from 
albums of long ago.
The exhibits are necessarily 
representational for the most 
part, but here and there are in­
dividual efforts that display con­
siderable imagination. Particu- 
lai'ly so is a canvas submitted by 
a member of the Comox District 
Art Group, inspired by the leg­
endary story of a skeleton found 
by the roadside. , ;
,THE, GHOST ''HOUSE,)) V;. ’
An unusual treatment was 
achieved by Patricia Luchirisky, 
a member of Victoria Sketch
general high standard of artistic 
merit displayed.
It is hoped that it will be po.s- 
sible to arrange a display of the
whole collection, possibly in 
Sanscha Hall, but this will 
scarcely be possible before next 
summer, said Mrs. Pitts.
Mean while, a selection of 
about 50 paintings will be on 
loan to the T. Eaton Company 
and will be exhibited as a Cen­
tennial collection at each of the 
firm’s stores in British Columbia 
in turn.
NOT FOR CONTEST
Added to the gallery of entries 
in the Saanich Peninsula Art 
Centre section was a group of 
watercoloi’s by Arthur D. J. 
Pitts, adding much to the historic 
and artistic interest of the collec­
tion although not entered for 
competition.
His “Dance of the Songhees” 
is a canvas of great charm and 
imagination as a composition in­
spired by notes on the ancient 
tribal dance made by the artist 
in the TsartJip Long House dur­
ing a visit in the early 1930’s.
Club, who chose the bid John 
Tod house on Heron St? Oak Basr, 
as the subject entitled “The 
Ghost; House”.
: This exhibit was awarded the 
trophy presented by Greater 
Victoria Centennial) ^ciety; - 
First prize in the competition 
proper was iwqh by Caro Wolo- 
shyri of the : Grofton Art Group
He leaves bne daughter, Grace,; 
3954 Helen; Road,) Victoria: two
sisters, Mrs/A.( Bull, Vancouver: 
RC., and Miss Ethel • Mears in
England,;: also a brother, Horace,
in England. His wife, Lillian 
Annie,; predeceased Ihinr'ih 1960.* 
; Services/were held Wednesday; 
Nov. 16, in Sand’s Chapel of 
Roses,;; Sidney;; Rev/ Howard C. 
McDiarmid and Rev. T./ G,; Grif­
fiths officiated. Interment was at 






WntiinR, "But nomf of U8 llkwl 
tho wny this thinR; wns puBljCtl
down'bur'^throatfl.'*
There nhouW have l»cen ade­
quate wnrnlhR lof the cquncll'a 
"plnhar-ho.’urged,:
Mrs; Downey, explaining Piho 
was not a member of the cham­
ber, asked for a motion that the 
chamber here . and elBowhoro 
press for a standardized license BUSINESS AND 
atb throughout the province;
of Increases or whether the mat­
ter should be abandoned, urged 
the cbalrmhn, On the motion of 
Roy White the chamber will 
cOnl Imie to pro,ss for Aaslatanco 
throufill the medium of bwalnesn 
lleenBea.;''-
Hugh Hollingworth asked for 
a vote of thaj>k» to Commla.slon 
ev Gardnoh; for hla efforts In 
clarifying the license picture for 
ii (group of buslnessmon,
"He had Urn decency to )alt 





People 'from outHldo are pay­
ing for a license that offem them 
no benefits, she warned. The 
chairman replied that this was 
already being undertaken by the 
rnunlcipalltles. :
There was some dlseusRlnn of 
the allocation of rnonles by the 
vlllnge eotinell. Blggeat expense 
; ; id the cornmendal area Is street 
. eleanlng reported Mr. Ruffle, It 
, la oHtlmntwl at $1 per day per 
bUHlnesahouae, he noted. This Is 
( ywnaldored a against husi
■'noss,''1iccnneB',’
;'Mrfl,^ ,D0'wney' „stn<od: '.that'('ho- 
would approve the In* 
-(:‘ ' ‘(7ereaBe''for",;«mall ,bUHhje«se« ;. ahe 
^ would want to know what the 
money was being i»««*d for, 
v'-VU, it Jtt T'aisert,: for, a.,,, purpose,, 
then It must bo in tlio nilnulott "
bhaaibori mustidwddo.whe*, 
liver It seek« to pursue the matter
PEOFESBIONAL"'" 
WOMEN MEET' ) ,
Members of the Sidney Bus! 
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club mot at 8017 Doncross Ter 
race on Tuo.sday, Nov, 8,
It was ropoiied that Business 
Women's Week, Oct. 22 to 20, 
had been enthusiastically sup 
ported by the club.
Many tm'mhorK nttendod $im 
day iu’enkfast at the Empress 
Hotel, followed by Church .ser 
vice fit the Ghureh of Our I.ord
Mrs. IT, G. Hortli, regional ad 
visor, for Vancouver Tslahd chdia 
and a memhcM' of the Sidney club 
acicd, >i,*» iiiuiknalur foi Iho seui"
PASTOR T. X. \VESOOTT, B.A. 
Sluffgelt Bsiptist Church 
Brimtwmal Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship 10.00 .l.m. 
Evening Service ,, 7.00p,m.
Believe on the Lord Jesu.s 
Christ {ind tliou .shalt bo .savwl.’' 
Actft 16:31.
How would you feel if you wore 
told by a dcwjtor that your dav.s 
were numbered, It ts very pos­
sible situation atul In an over all 
plctiu’e Wo are all in that pasition 
for we mum; Koniodny all die. 1 
once asked a
inar oh 'ruesday, Oct, 2f», at the
War Ampuintlon Hall,
A panel dlscuKslon on; tiu) 
Challcniic of Change in Adult 
Education vvas arranged by Mr, 
.1, H, Dalglcliib, Dlreclor of Adult 
Tilducatlon for tins Greater ;'V!'|iC"
man, who had 
been t o 1 d h o 
would .soon die, 
how he felt In 
v’egard to Gml.
T. shall no vel 
forgot his nil' 
swer - “H on 
c«>uld I calmly 
Ue hero d'ay by 
day u n 1 es,s T 
knevv 1 had sal 
vatlon through 
belief in the 
precious blood of Clu’l,st?"
Tlve apo.'Ule Paul calmly mol 
deatli anrl his days wero suclv 
that dally lio covdd expect this day 
to he his lasL He put hl's feellng.s 
into wordji for our oomfoi'i aiu. 
admonition In Phil. i:20-2‘l. lit. 
looked forward unlo dmith of tb 
body for ho know U meatxt being 
pre.sent with hi.s Lord, a thing 
wlilch he con.slderrtl gain.
This com fort of the a.s8urance 
of luvlvation should he yours for 
God has given it fixHdy to the 
world 1 foi* nil who will reoeiye. 1 n 
t he best known of nil verses, Johti 
3:16, wo nre told t hat 11 lose who 
belle Vo blta.ll , have /.‘overlar.tlng 
life". If you could lose it, It would 
not bo everlasting. Bnt again, 
.Tesus tells HIh Father that Tie 
hni- Innt none tmto His
Imoidtig nnd He wants Gwl, the 
Fathor, to take over, <JohnIV), 
Tlien Peter wiy«, vve"n»Te kept by 
tlio power of Gwl tluvjugli falui 
unto Bftivntion.” You can know 
you are saved and in this lies ovio 
of the joys of salvation'-to doubt 
Is to doubt nod’H Word!/
1. A yoiirly subacriptioh to Boautlful British Columbia ; 
IWnoarino jCwot th $2.00 alone),
2. A scenic travel diary with 26 bonutiful B.C, colour scones
"..(worth $1.00),."; ,;
3. A tasteful 6" X 8" Christmas Broeting card announcInK 
your gift subscription (v/orth 25^); A $.11.25 value for $2,001 
Boautifwi Britioh Columbia is a wonderful gift for frhmds 
and roliitivos nnywhoro in tho world. This boinitiful, full- 
colour miujazlne deatli: exclusively with British Columbia , 
and is publlshod qiiarlorly by tho Dopertmont of Rocrootion
,; nnd Conservation,
All throe glftn: current winter Issue of the mafinzino, scenic 
diary and grcetinB enrd will bofnniled for you In a special 
protectivo envelope. Send in your gift subscription list 
' today. ' " ■
THE HE VIEW. 




’Boautifiil B.C to tliu fonowittg;
: Addvewi,.
My choQHu/monoy onior at llto paly of $2 per 
■jaibscriptioit oiiclowed.
Name of Donor Aiklrtssis',
NORTH SAANICH PARISH 
Anglican - Episcopal
Canon F, Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014
The Rev, K, M, King
NOV. 20 — “STIR-UP” 
SUNDAY’ BEFORE ADVENT
HOLY 'TRINITY, Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion :. 8.00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer and 
Children’s Instruct’n 11.00 a.m.
ST. ANDREW’S. Sidney; 
Cliildren’s Instruct’n 9.30 a.m. 




The Rev. O. L. Foster - 652-2194
Sunday Before Advent 
r NOVEMBER :20 :,:
11.30 a.m:
; ST. STEPHEN’S 
Mattins . _ l _ ,
ST.,' MARY’S (i,:'
Holy Communion . _. 9.00 a.m. 
Mattins i j . rilO.OO a.m.
9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 









Prayer and Bible Study 
“God commendeth His love to­
ward us, in that, whilst we 
were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us.”
The Bible Speaks to Yoti
Sunday, Nov. 20
: Fifth' St,- 2 Blocks;N. -Beacen;Ay®. 
Rev. Ireas E. Smith.'.
SERVICES
■ Suiwiay;''Scihobl:;-'.''LA 10 ajm.
■Worship;''.''A',;;'rA-:-''-i'(A'.':3:Llla'jn)
Evening Service .LA 7.^ p.m: 
Prayer Meeting-^-Tues. 7.30 pjn. 
Family Night—Friday..7.30 p.m.
; RESTHAVEN DRIVE
'H.' C.(.WHITE ) ■;
Sabbath School . , 9 30 a,ra.
Preaching Service . 11,00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 130 p.m. 
Prayer Service -- Wed., 730 p.m. 
‘•Faith For TodayT 
Sunday, Channel 4, 9.00 a.m. 
"THE VOICE OF PROPHECY" 
Sundays on following radio 
■: . statloiiif)s.
KIRO, 9,00 a.m.~IG\RI, 9.30 a.m. 
- VISn’ORS WELCOME -
9.15 ■
C-TTO 1410 kc.





-2335 b^con;;aviinue :(;/(;■; 
; V We Vpreach Christ Crucified, 
Risen, Ascended; and Coming 
Again
Rev. B. T. Harrison 
Phone: 656-3161 
; 9.45 a.m.-—Sunday Schooi,
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.; 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m^—Bible Study 
and Prayer; meeting., , ; r 
A Friendly VWelcome To All v
United Chureh of Canada 
— SIDNEY CHAIMIK -- 
Rev. Howard C'. McDiarmid 
CInirch Offlco - 650-3212 
Manse • - - 656-19;M»
SUNDAY,' NOVEMBER 20: 
ST. PAUL’S—Malavlow and nfUi 
Ser\dc<! , a.m.
Sunday School ... : 11.00 a.m. 
ST. . .lOlIN’S—Dwp Oovo ;
Service V- 9.30 lun.
Sunday School 9.30 lum.
Central SHnnUth UnltMl dmrriuMi 
Rov. John M. Wood 
Shady Creek, 71110 E. SnrinlcSi lid. 
Family .Service nnd Sunday 
School ........9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 71(12 West SBanlch Hd. 
Family Service and Clmrch 
Scl>OOl' ,„'!..;).H.15:a.m,
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pa.stor.
Sunday School ..10.00 a.m.
Worship .....11.00 a.mi
Evening Servico ....... 7.30p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and 
Bible Study .......... 8.00p.m.
Friday: Yomig People’s 
Service ... - -... -.... 8.00 p.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Church and worsliip with us.
BAHAI WORI.D FAITH
1. Qu(?.ntlon --L'? thfn'c a differ­
ence between the Balui’i 
Fnlth and Chri.stlanlty?
A n s w e r li'undamentaHy 
they are one in spirit Tim 
Word of G(kI (Ueligion) is one
thou gli file aiJeakem arc many’ ligl - • ■it is one li lit appearing In 
many lamp.s-i-one l>o()k wltJj 
many ehaptors.
I'lreslde Meeting Thurs., 8 p.m, 
2321 Tryon Roiu! m (158-2.387
F1F1’II (S'1\,(2 BUICICS north BEACON' Am 
Itev. Irene E. Smith — 05IK1210
SUNDAY, NOV. YO, 11:00 A M.
DIVINE HEALING .SERVICE, 7.30'P.M. , 
IkJOH God lleiU Tiwlay?
RKV. K. FILM’PON I
)
lapels
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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trucking—BACK HOE WORK 









P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
PLUMBING — HEATING
¥EM/iBLES
HEATING AND PLUAIBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C.. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-18S4
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saaiuch Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab, CMckea or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
SIDSIEV PLUmBEHS




BILL’S CUSTOM I’KACTOR WORK, 
RotovatLng, post holes, blade work, 










Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates










Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work
8093 Alec Koa<l, Saanichton 
PHONE 652-2261
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swarl4 Bay Road 
Operators- K. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE 656-2832 —
39tl
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-1811
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 nr 
EV 2-9595. 1911
FOR SAOS—Continued FOR SAUi)—Continued
COMPLETE PAINT JOB, $48.50. 
Any car, one color. Guaranteed. 
Rear Prospect Lake Service 
Station, or 652-2456. 45-4
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFT S. 
Ceriunics, weaving, knitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
topp. Post Office). 5tf
PIANO TUNING. F. BURDEN, 
formerly of Heintznian & Co., 
Edmonton. Phone 656-2643. tf
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASS
AUTO SEAT COVERS, BRAND 
new', lor Zephyr, 59/64, two- 
tone green, no arm i-est. Value 





: ■ ^EXCAVATING -
— Free Estimates —




FOR FINE FINISHING v 
CARPENTRY AND CABINETS 
Phone 652-2665 or 658-5679 19tf
WeSS;
:;Csiistr!ictloii;; C9/.>ua.




rFree Estimates No.; Obligatk®;
^ .'//■ PHONE';656-2512''=';; 19tf
DECORATORS
: painting’ and : DECORAITNG; 
'■v. Spray br,';.Bnish'.;;C
, ' , , — PHONE 656-1632\
M. J.:SUTIIEIILAMD
Interior Decorator, Cabinet Maker 
paperhanging
UNO lAYlING mid PAINTING 
praoNK, wiMi;S
TRADE aud SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney • 656-2033




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Autliorized agent for collection 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
IHtone for Fast Service 
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
-- Courteous Service —
MAPLE LOGS
We will buy F.O.B. your lot or 
F.O.B. our mill.
BOX 648, SIDNEY. B.C.
PIANO
Gerhard Hcintzman Piano 
FOR SALE 
FOR PARTICULARS
COCHRAN’S .SHOE STORE 




CABIN CRUISER, 21 FT., 35 H.P. 
Mercury motor in good .shape. 
Phone 656-1720. 20tf
FREE — C3UCKEN FERTIUZER. 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 






DEC. 1ST, MODERN THREE 
bedroom home in Sidney. 
Phone 656-3051 evenings. 46-1
MODERN DUPLEX UNIT 
TWO BEDROOMS — $90 
OOM HEAT - FULL BASEMENT
Accommodation for couple on 
estate in N. Saanich. Reduced 
rent in exchange for supervision.
MR. ELVVELL 
Gordon Hulme Ltd., Sidney
FOR SALE
DRIED CHICKEN MANURE, 60 
cents per bag deliveixid. Minimum 





MAYFAIR “FAWCETT”, OIL 
range cycles burner; Faw'cett, 
oil heater, 3 ft. by 18 in. Stove 
pipes for both. Please phone 





Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
V G., ROUSSEU,\
Free Estimates - 656-2127 





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 









CALL CLIFF TURLEY 
Phone 656-3447
APPLES — GRADED, CRISP, 
juicy Mac’s and Spartans. Or­
chard prices. Look for our 







OIL I-IEATER, CYCLOS, almost 
new. Phone 656-2157. 46-1 j
New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished £ind 
unfurnished apartments. Rates 




ALDER. MILL WOOD, FOR 
stove or fireplace, $15 load de­
livered. Phone 656-2347. 46-tf






PLYWOOD, OVEREnSAD, GAR- 
age door with hardware; 13x18 
in. Craftsman tablesaw, motor 




Mattress and Upholstery 
Manhfactore and Renovation 
m4 QBadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS;: ltd;;
; 9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.a 
656-1432 -— 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sashstored'Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Specialty 
,vr'Free' Estimates,;/'■ '
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
' “If; It’s;; In;; Wood'. We;: Cab ;Dp - IP'
N E A R N E W, THREE BED- 
room home. Central, moderate 
down payment. Phone 656-1903
46-2
® TOPPING ® SPRAYING
® FALLING © SURGERY
® BUCKING ® PRUNING





WINGHESTER, 12 Gauge pump 
gun. Phone 656-2157. ; 4^
Complete Auto Body Finishing 




SCxteiior or Interior Painting




2423 Malavlcw Ave. • Sidney, B.C.




INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
PAIN’I’ER,:^ PAPERHANGER:; .
Free Esthnntes • I’liono 6116-2264
:0.;Rr“BUD»;NUNN
; Co-operative Insurance 
'■V'IServices'; '
AUTO — LIFE — FIRE 
Office PHONES Residence 
S86-7821 666-2220
M 4| HOME CI-EAHIMG 
SERVICE
HOMES - WALLS’- WINBOWS 
“SpeclallaRing In"
RUG and inURNITURE 
SHAMPOOING
jr. W. SCOTT





80 to 40-Ft. Cedar Pole# 
and Primary Lino Work. 
HwarJ* llay Rd. ■ «K«-!M.32
MUSIC LESSONS
Electrical Work
BIG OR SMALL 
Call a I.ocnlly Owned nnd 
Opomlcrl Coinpnny 
^ ■ imEE, ESTIMATICS 
-rOHN LORENZEN - 652 2103
; Ihoriie's; Electric;’W.
ELECTRIC HEiVr




for People Who Gfiro
rh. 05C.294S * SIdnoy. B.C.
m NEW MODERN STUDIO 
BcA'limerit to Dlplomn Standard 
SiMJcIallHt for Young BogInnorH
..:;W.;C.;;staub;;;;;\.;;:'’:;
,'Pipof.;;5tnHic, ^”p.M..o.v.; ■ 
ConBorvflfory Vienna and 
Zurich
82oo;'ALEc'itoAD 
Off Wo8t Saanich Road. 
Saanichton
'MISCELLANEOUS;
STE VE;?S LANDSCAPING 
; Complete landscaping, ; tractor 
work, tree topping,: bucking 
dud feliinSi : fruit tree 
pruning and spraying. 2293 
Malaview Ave. 656-3332. dO-tf
SIDNEY
Only one minute stroll to beach. 
Charm, Comfort and' ^Convenience 
Combine to make this 4-bedroom 
plus, like hew, miodern; home; on 
halhacrh: grounds partly deluded 
byJtrees^ mJost suited to family liv­
ing. ;;The large ;W ; ceiling; bash 
unent ;hasi f ihi^ed ibedrobm,'wash­
room with shower, and rccre-; 
^fiohal and ; reading room ' With 
fireplace.
FULL PRICE $23,500; Easy terms
GIFTS FOR HER:
A beautiful Victorian slipper 
chair; a mahogany dining table; 
a tea set of old china; odd pieces 
of silver, china or glass.
GIFTS FOR HIM:
Ah old secretaire: a brass and 
copper lamp for his den; cigar­
ette boxes; clocks; a tan^us to 
hold his Christmas cheer.
— Come In And Browse — 
We WiU Buy Old Furniture. 
Silver, Glass arid China




FAWCETl’ SPACE HEATER, 
$10. Phone 656-3253. 46-1
“BLUE WATER” 
APARTMENTS 
Large 1- and 2-Bedroom 
Suites -
hard-carpets or
FUR COAT, EXCELLENT CON- 
dition, $40, or offer. Phone 656- 
2884 after 7 p.m. 46-1
SINGER, PORTABLE, ELEC- 






16 FT. BOAT (CABIN), needs 
finishing, $30; arm chair and 
chesterfield, $15 or offer;; TV 





* Car parking underground.
* Elevator.
Beautiful sea and parkland 
view. '
* Clean atmosphere •— xteaceful 
surroundings.
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY 
;;'THe; SEA"
For appointment to view phone 
¥656-2520".';
WAHTED
INTERESTED IN H A V I N G 
your rugs and; furniture ex- 
pertly shairipobed in your own 
home? Call 656-2347. Free esti­
mates. 40-tf
PIANO LESSONS FOR YOUNG 
beginning students in the Sid­






MOUNT VIEW TREE SERVICE. 
Topping, limbing, falling, burn­
ing and removing s tumps. 
Shrub and ornamental tree 
work done. Work guaranteed 
and fully insuretl. Estimates 
given. 656-3597 - 479-3873. 43tf
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
’Modern 2-bedrc^ home. At­
tractive fireplace^m living-roorri. 
Full cement basement with rpugh- 
ed-in raqm and fireplace. Invalid 
elevator from driveway to front 
door. This is optional and can be 




9812 FOURTH ST., SIDNEY 
Phone 656-35lt
1962 MG; MIDGEl’, EXCELLENT 
condition, $1050. 656-3319. 46-1
AU’ipMA’ricsEW[NG;;MAc:n- 
ine, $70;’ power lahm ; mower, 
$15: and large refrigerator, 
$60. Call any time,; 656-2459.
46-1
VYANTED: : OIL PAINTING OF ; : h ; 
a ship, Currier and Ives prints, 
bronzes, cast iron toys .and 
banks,: old sterling, old fire­
arms arid swords,; etc.,? Indian ;¥;
relics, old color^ glass items. 
Sidney Trading: Post. Phone 
; 656-27^, 656-3440. 44-tf
PART TIME EMPLOYME^ 
Office clerk, receptionist, isales; ; 
cash experience. 656-3816. 45-1
GC.M.; ;; rMPERIAL;?; ^ 
bicycle, like new, $40. 656-2604.
45-2
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
Large three-bedroom home just 
tvvo years old: Fully modern, with 
automatic oil heating, attractive 
featui'e wall, full concrete base­
ment. Blacktopped driveway lead­
ing to double size garage. Ideal 
for a growing family. " i
PRICE: $23,000
BRIGirr SHOR.TIE COATS AND 
cape stoles made from your 
older furs. Detachable collars 
made from neckpieces. High­
est references, London and Ed­
inburgh. Tel. 383-6220. 43tf
POLSON'S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotovntlng, plowing, blade work. 
Hiono 65G-355G. Itf
omroMiwRisYs;
Bobt. ScholofioM. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darlmont, D.O.Sn 
oproMimiiflTS 
Ofllco OlMMI!
0 n.m.«12 ituoii, L p.iKi. • S p.tn 
Tlicwlny (o Snliirday 
Optoinelrlnt In Allemtace 
WcHliw,»id(iya ami Sniiirthiyii 
MICDIGAL AR'l'B,BUILDING 
5113 Beaetni AvtuiUe ■ 050-2713
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR—- FOR 
flr«t-oln.na aorvlco and top-quality 
workmanship. Samo-day acrvlcc 
on all repalra; 26 years’ expori- 
enco. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
Oppofllto Slogg to. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St.. Sidney. 656-2555.
43U
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920. 241f
DRE.S.SMAKING, ALTERA 
TI(9NS arid remake. Phont 
6r)G-3G38, Mrs. Knowlc.s, 2320 
Orchard Ave. tf
FOR AI.I. YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Skbioy Qiinvnoy 
Sweep. Phono 05G-32(M. 4tl
F L O O n K I. E C TRTCALLY
scnihbtMl and polished. Phone 
478-1352, d54
OU’l'IlOARIXI • M.ABINE" ENGINES
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Morewry Sales and Service 
.....Mercrulsera '
New ami Utied Midors 
— Phone nnyllme —
i:jUik"oM ; ^V'W; 'ihltol .lU..
Manager .Sidney, B.C.
Tc!I Thciri V V’,V;r V
It Was In'The'mevicw!
UNI.TMrrED OI’POR'rUNITY 
available to anyone .able to 
work a few hour.H or full time 
Pleasing work with dependable 
people, Photte 052-2117 ftr 052 
'’2295.' ■ ' d(Vi
DEEP COVE
Seven-Jicre holding wltli large 
well - built five-bedroom house. 
Barn and out-buildings suitable 
for stock or horses. The property 




Two bodroom houso within half 
a block of Beacon Avenue on 
large commercially zonetl lot. 
Suitable for someone who wanrixl 
to he clo.so to the stores, post 
office, etc.
PRICE: $10,800
I>ccp Co VO Wjitorf roni 
Pos-slhly the nicest piece of
walevfrorit' pro))er,ty in tlie whole 
blooming PenlriHula. Southwest 
a.siHMit wltli sheltered cove, ap­
proximately 1 GO ft. of shore.
TO CLEAR ESTATE 
Sidney vlllnge: 2-hediY>om home 
In excellent condition. I.Argo !')• - 
Clo.se to stores and bus. $11,000,
We have .som(‘ very good intlldlng 
lots now avallid)lo.
Sidney Really LlmiUxl 
W. D. Macl^od - - 




; OUR LARGE SHIPMENT OF 





; Windows and' I7oor«; Qeaned , 
Walls Washed
Res;: ^2-1797 ; 383-6153
14tf
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
Also a nice assortment of ladies' 
fine patents, etc., and men’s fine 
...'.."oxfords.-
ALL MARKED AT VERY 
REASONABLE PRICES
Gocliran Slide Store
2457 ,Beacon Avenue, Sidney
CONDITION . SELECTION 
PROTECTION - TERMS - PRICE 
all at
NATIONAL MOTORS LTD. 
66 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2-<Ioor 
sports hardtop. 3fe-V8, power 
.steering, power brakevs. auto­
matic, cu.slom radio, vinyl, 
white walls. Showroom condi­
tion. Co-Hl now approx. $4,500, 
"NOW $3595
60 llOlXrE Coronet, 4-tloor .sedan. 
Automatic, slant 6 motor,: cun- 
Itorii radio. Balance of 5-year- 
50,000-mile warranty, 
'"’NOW".-'- i.;;$2795 
50 CHEV. Bel Air d-door .sedan. 




YOUR GHRy.SLER ■ DODGIil 
DART CXIRONLT
ceinitre
"For Over Half a amtury The 
Most, Trusted Name in the 
Automotive Industry,”
Bin YATMS .STREETT 
”':EV; 4-81.74,
GALL BOB HAGUE
D; F. Hanley Agencies Ltd. 
Real Estate, Mortgages, Insur^ce
Office, 385-7761 / Res.: 656-2587
irtf
BROWNIE, UNIFORM, NEW 
style. Phone 656-3119. 46-1
MAN/TO ;; WIRE TRAILER: 112 
volt. Ma 
656-23^^
terial supplied. Phone ’ ■ 
#6.56-2.386" ' ' *" 46-1" -"
WlLL;:;pG:;;B(30KKEEPlNG^^ 
my home or your place of busi­
ness. 656-1707. . 39-,tf
RESPONSIBLE TEENAGER 
would like evening baby sit- 
References, Phone 656-
3277. ;45-2
TO RENT, BUILDING SUTT- 
able to construct trailer. Phone 
656-2386. 46-1
OLD SCRAP. 65642469. 9tf:
Off on all Bulb.s. .30% bn .some 
Gift Itorn.s, ideal for Christmas. 
We have a good supply of nursery 
stock and garden .supplies. Free 
D(‘l ivory- Sidney Florist & Garden 




STORE, APPROX. 400 SQ. fT. 
Trenthnm Bldg. Apply Flint 
Motors Ltd, 6564922. tf
COMli'ORTABI-E, CLEAN, fum- 
ished room with Ititchonette, 
; bntbroom, automatic oU heaL 
EveryihIng 1 ncluded, $50.; One 
or two working ladles. 6f56-l 581.
FOSTER parents
■;"V;';;''';';NEEDiED '
Tlte Fa-mlly and Children’s Serv­
ice need iriatnre iMtirents to; look 
after children, from babies ibo 
teen-agers. Cburimy homes ; cis- 





S IN SIDOTIY VILLAGE i 
If Springtime Occupancy! 2^ 1 
bedroom cottage on taeauU- S 
ful, large, treed lot. Auto- If 
P-'matlc. beat.;,".'-;',";
P $11500 fj
i.;.GIJIMPSE OFTHE SEA-, 
i T-bedraorh cottage on laujc ! 
§ JretHl corner let. I.4irge Uv-
liifr lYnnm u/H’li 'Ing roo  with fireplace. 
$11,900
FURNISHED cam GE, ONE 
block from stores, $30 month. 





e/o Ro.sl Haven Ho.spitnl
; .s,MINNS ; , 
f!/o Rent linven IIosplUil
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INEOR- 
MATlON. Plmtie 652-1107. 4(5-1
FDR YOUR GOOD USED 
FURIvIITURE, ANTIQUES. 
BRASS. CUT GLAS.S AND 
SILVER. Phone (150-2278.
43tf
My gi'enl-gi'andiriolher waa a 
remarltable woman. Dead
nulfs on IniUt .. • lying? , . .
oottidn’i .stand it, W'h.v, .nhe
Woilldn’l, even lei u.n Uldji! He 
flou'n to cileep* Uwd to tie in: 
1v'> broom handles nml .stand 
ns up In one corner,
Are a wonderful woman, un­
fortunately she wa,s shot aa a 
spy in ine rising ot 'ol.
Hut talking of lying brings us 
to em s, and whilst I can't b(> 
lying hero and on the lot at
the .same I Inio Ptl llkts Ho ltd! 
TOU titero are one or two nice 
ones lying there at 9775 Fifth 
St. at the mornenl. And If 
there I.s anything that lakw 
x'iUti’ fancy, and you don't 
itave a trade or maylK} Rist a 
lilllc bitty one, I shore will Ito 
glad to nriaUe you a detd that 
will bug your eyes but 
t.icrry Mint at ih*.* ,'IVjixuco 
Station or ’EnI Martin will 
give you all (lie help you 
want , and I'm Him not lyingl
•' MINNS ^ 
Sidney Aulo Sales
' MINNS
.Sidney Auto ; Sales
COM PORTABLE COTTAGE ON 
Hoafront at 10019, Third St. 
Three rooma, fireplace, funP 
bailed or unfurnl.'died. C5()-3.153.
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE COT- 
tagoH In quiet auiTOundlngM, 
now available for winter rote 
tal, D)W monthly rateH. Cedar- 
wood Mol el, 9522 Loctelde Dr!, 
Sidney. Phone 6.50-2531. 44-lf
CLOSE TO
S'lxHlroom home on ’ (loublo




, Genuine loglrouHo on 3 acrca 








1.Vor weekly, Brentwootl, Bay
"■652.-2156;'"'''"""'.'''dl-if
moinwHhTlreplnee,wor]c* 
aliop at fear, fdot' 'Mil for re*
niTlETI ROOM .COTTAGE,;,•util-, 
" able Iwehelbr or couple. Oil 




COMPLETELY . S E L F,' ,:,CO N- 




ill Newly redecorateil coUagtN 
2 large living room with ll/w 
W lltHtra, family bIzo kitchen,i fli t
i. J^,6(K).low tn.xes.
;TW6.';VJL1.AGE,,:EPTS! 
"2"b(:;dr'Ofiim. panelled 'living' 
room tvllji W/T/W cariteli, 
new wiring, newly rfsloeor- 
aled Ihrouglwwt, $8,900.;;
. 05a-;H 51", 5ii'. ’nwcii: 47740'&ii
im,; nmu imrATfi::',;:;;;":Hmwuwianoe 
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Club Plaps To iyllil Piece 
Of Early Ship iiito Cairo
iM:?;;
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., will participate in the plan 
to build a cairn in Salt Spring 
Island’s new Centennial Park.
A section of backboard from 
the warship H.M.S. Ganges, 
which plied British Columbia 
waters 100 years ago, will be 
built into the face of the cairn.
The decision was made follow­
ing a report by Mrs. E. Worth­
ington, who represented the 
chapter on the centennial com­
mittee.
Mrs. H. Carlin reported that 
receipts from the tag day for th^ 
blind have been increased by 
donations of $21.50 from Salt 
Spring Lions Club and $10 from 
the Order of Eastern Star. A 
total of $447.67 has been turned 
over to C.N.I.B.
Provincial councillor Mrs. V. 
C. Best gave a report of
semi-annual provincial meeting 
held recently at Chilliwack. Con­
gratulations will be sent to new 
provincial president, Mrs. G. 
Heyworth, successor to Mrs. C. 
W. Smith, who is moving to 
Victoria.
World affairs convener Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes read a paper on 
Expo ’67, outlining exhibits to be 
staged by several of the 70 na­
tions taking part.
TOE GULF iMjmm
SERVICEHunting Is GoodRonnie Lee, of Fulford, and 
Peter Nadin of Canim Lake, 
went hunting last weekend.
They bagged two moose and 
two mule deer around Hundred 
Mile House, 25 miles beyond the 
Canam Lake area.
Mr. Lee will return home this 
week and Mrs. Lee says she ex­
pects to see him come home 
loaded down with his trophies.
Tea was served by hostesses 
Mrs. Best and Mrs. King.
GARDEN CLUB SIIPLIFIES ITS 
NAME TO COYER ALL PHASES
The last meeting of the year 
and annual general meeting of 
Salt Spring Island Garden Club 
was held Wednesday, Nov. 9.
The entire slate of officers 
nominated, was voted in by 
the i acclamation.
Wed., Thur.s., 8:00 p.m.; Sat., 8:i50 
Silt. Matinee, 2:00 p.m.
Reserved Seats - S.50, 3-00, 
Kush, 2.00, .■^v^lilable at Door
and under, 
TRICE
W’ed. and Thurs., 8:00 pan. 
Sat., 2:00 p.m. X'!\y \>v. ,
TICKETS ON SALE 






Officers for 1967 are as fol­
lows: pre.sident, Capt. Walter 
Luth; vice-president, Clifford 
Hatch; secretary. Miss Betty 
Galt; treasurer, Mrs. H. L. Tim­
bers; executive members, show 
seci'etary, Mrs. Elsie Worthing­
ton, second year; assistants to 
show secretary, Mrs. C. Van Til­
burg, Mrs. P. G. James, Mrs. R. 
R. Alton, Mrs. Sidney Clair- 
bourne; publicity, Mrs. E. Syl- 
vander; refreshments. Miss Betty 
Galt; field advisers: 1, general 
agriculturist, P. G. .lames; 2, 
chrysanthemums, J. Wallis; as­
sistant, Mrs. P. G. James; pro­
gram convene r, Mrs. Elsie 
Worthington.
The m e e ting approved the 
change of name of the club from 
Salt Spring Island Chrysanthe­
mum Society and Garden Club 
to Salt Spring Island. Garden
fiASICiES
Club.
Reason for the change is that 
the club has now expanded to 
many phases of horticulture as 
well as agriculture. Chrysanthe­
mums remain one of its fore­
most and major interests. :
Oldtime members were assur­
ed that the change of name 
would not diminish the respect 
held for the charter members 
and the work they did for the 
original ? society upon ; which the 
pr^ent club is founded.
The club was foi’med when 
two ladies visited the home of 
Stan Huntingford, An expert on 
chrysanthemums, and then de­
cided to form a club, 
f T^
Decernber ill) - 1952, witb:’t^ 
lowing: niembers: j extning-^he;: cliib:: 
^ ^ president;.
Mrs. Elizabeth Napier; Mrs.; Vio-
Lieut-Col. A. C. Alan-Williams, 
Victoria, is spending a few days 
at his summer home on Sunset 
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett 
with their daughter Daphne, and 
son Frank, P a i n t e rs Lodge, 
Campbell River, spent Remem­
brance Day weekend with Lieut.- 
Col. Desmond Crofton.
R.S.M. Kenneth Byron, Wain- 
right, Alberta, arrived last Fri­
day to spend two weeks leaye 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Byron. He attended the Remem­
brance Day service at Ganges.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
Humphreys for the weekend 
were their granddaughters, Cath­
ie and Debbie Weeks, West Van­
couver, and Mrs. Humphreys’ 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paddy GuinevAn, Rich­
mond.
Mrs. Peter Knight, supei-visor 
of Women’s Residence, Simon 
Fraser Univei’sity, spent last 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs, Fred 
Morris.
Gilbert Humphreys, with sons, 
Cameron and Nick, returned 
home after spending a weekend 
hunting trip in the Cariboo.
Mrs. William Marks, Port Al- 
berni, returned home on Monday 
after spending the weekend witJi 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. 
McDermott.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Saunders, McPhillips Ave., for 
Remembrance Daj' weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stevens, 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Knight, 
Victoria, were weekend visitors 
of Mrs. Knight’s parents, Mr. and
MEETING
INSTITUTE ENROLS FIVE 
NEW MEMBERS AT PENDER
At the November meeting of 
the Pender Island Women’s In­
stitute, five new members were 
welcomed by the president, Miss
Monthly meeting of the Wom­
an’s Auxiliary to the Anglican 
Church was held in the parish 
hall on Thursday, Nov. 10, with 
the president, Mrs. G. H. Laun­
dry, in the chair. The rector. 
Doctor R. B. Horsefield and six 
visitors were present as weU as 
20 members.
Prior to the meeting a service 
was held in St. George’s Church 
to confer a diocesan life member­
ship on Mrs. E. Adams. Doctor 
Horsefield, assisted by Mrs. F. A. 
Goodwin, Victoria. Mrs. Laundry 
and Mrs. G. H. Holmes took part 
in the service. Mrs. Walter Nor­
ton played the organ.
After the service they adjourn­
ed to the pai’ish room for the 
meeting. Mrs. Goodwin, the dio­
cesan president, gave an inter­
esting address on the revised 
constitution. Mrs. H. MacDonald 
and Mrs. H. E. Hubbard, first 
and second vice-presidents of the 
diocesan board, also spoke 
briefly.
Mrs. H. Ashby had a lovely 
display of diocesan work.
Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. H. Price 
will be the nominating committee 
for the annual meeting. St. An­
drew’s Day Service will be held 
Nov. 30 in St. George’s church.
Final arrangements were made 
for the W.A. Christmas bazaar to 
be held in the parish room, Dec­
ember 1.
The rector closed the meeting 
with prajAr.
Mrs. Adams and Mrs. S. Ban-
PEHDIR
Mrs. Jack Smith, Vesuvius Bay. nish were tea hostesses.
ANNUAL VETERANS’ DINNER 
IS STAGED IN LEGION HALL
Hugh England is spending a 
week at Ridgeholme, and the 
family, from Vancouver, will be 
joining him at the long weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dunn, of 
Lethbridge, are spending a week 
at Wild Acres with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McBean and 
family, from Richmond, are at 
their Island home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Preston and 
daughter, from Vancouver, en­
joyed the Annistice weekend on 
the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. David Auchter- 
lonie had Lysle and Linda Maun- 
drell from Vancouver as their 
house-guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Evans 
spent the Armistice weekend at 
Evandale.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Coi-bett, 
from Colorado, have been stay­
ing with Mr. S. P. Corbett.
Mrs. Mary Allan has gone to 
Vancouver to visit friends and 
relations there.
Marion McKechnie. They were 
Mrs. W. Cunliffe, Mrs. P. Dennis, 
Mrs. D. Gardiner, Mrs. R. Jack- 
son and Mrs. M. Stallybrass.
Among the souvenir spoons to 
be on sale during Canada's cen­
tennial year, is one bearing the 
portrait of Adelaide Hoodless, 
founder of the world-wide Wom­
ens’ Institutes. It was decided 
that one of these should be the 
Institute’s gift to any child bom 
on the Island during 1967.
Mrs. M. E. Coleman read an 
original poem, “A Centennial 
Garland”, which will be sub­
mitted for a centennial c-ompeti- 
tion.
gentlemen, A. McManus Sr. and 
Claude Hamilton.
Bridge winner was George 
Robinson.
The next card party will be in 
January instead of next month, 
owing to too many public activi­
ties in December.
Refreshments were served 
after the games.
m
Card Party Winners 
Are Listed By W.I.
The Women’s Institute card 
party prize winners on Saturday 
night at Nan’s Coffee Bar were: 
Ladies, 500, Mrs. V. McClaron 
and Ml’S. D. B. D. Drummond;
PAM-ABODE
BUILDINGS LTD.
© LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
© COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone: GR 7-1074
OPEN YEAR ROUND
For the first time the annual 
veterans’ dinner was held in the 
Ganges Legion Hall, under the 
chairmanship of the president. 
.Grace was said by the honorary 
chaplain j Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes.;''^''.
.order; coxjppN;,.; V, v: 
vr'i K;ncIosetl''is Money ;Orcier payable to 
; vy ,WIGTORIA: MEMORIAL. ARENA : ^
■totalling
■; for iJ-L0union tlcl<ets at $_4._4
(N\imber)v44i;',.:' ■
(y), below:
( ) Wed., Dec. ,M, 8:00 p.m.
( ) Tburs., Dee. 15, 8:00 p.m.
S:30.p.m.^
:4name'U4:,U4''......
.■4_4; adult‘tickets at 8__.___.._e.ich and 
each for the date checked
Sat., Dec. 17, 2:00 p.m:
( ;;) Sat.,: Dec., 17. 8:30 p,m,■;
:;ADDRESS,r44.U44:.A.4 —
CI'T Y A 4U:’4 Sii 1.4 
= PROVINCIii'-^''-4‘.'...4A',..4__rA-
PnONEv-- —4_...
PlcnBe' .cnclo.se starniiedi .solf-addrosscd envelope for prompt 
'-lytunv of .tickets
let Bowden. Mrs. Turner, Dr. Ira 
White — now all deceased; Mr.s.' 
Wa r r e n Hastings, : M 
Clark; Mrs. John Inglin, Mrs. V A. 
E. Roddis, Mrs::Bon -GreenbougHr
Sri, Mrs; A: bavisj Mrs.. C. Elliott, 
Mrs. Nora Bittancourt, V, Case- 
MiorriSy and Eric Dipplc:
Several of the latter are still 
members of the club4 ; v 
The first fall show was staged 
in; the old Legion Hail on Nov­
ember 4, 1953, showing indoor 
chrysanthemums:
Proceeds were $50 for the 
sliow, wh ich for 15 ; members 
seemed a very good start,;
Fulford Hall is now theV only 
place largo euough to accommb 
date tlio club shows; and the club 
boasts a inembersliip of over 60 
porisons. ’The next mooting will 
bo held in February of the corn­
ing year.
4 100 veterans sat down to
a; :turkey ;dinher cooked and serv­
ed :;by the {-ladies’/auxiliary, who 
were; given 4; a; hekrty 4 yote Of 
thanks.
Four charter :m e m b e r s o f 
Branch. 92. who were present 
wore T. F. S^oed, V. C. Morris, 
Harry Ldosemore'' and H. A. 
Robinson. Also at the / dinner 
were tvyd Boer ;War veterans,;A: 
Davis and{R.: T:/Britton: The lat­
ter was presented with a 35-year 
continuous service Legion badge.
Guests from Victoria were A. 
C. Alan-Williams, Andy Ebert 
and R. Britton; from Mayne Is­
land were “Pop” Dippley and P. 
Moore; and R.S.M. K e n n e t h 
Byron, Wainright, Alta.
A Jamb donated by Wilbur 
Dea.con, Mayne; Island; was won 
by :S li a n e Heinekeyvriand the 
chicken dinner donat^ by Torry 




;■';aahds;; oL. hdihes.;;.;4; 4/; V'
LODGE GENERAL STORE — LAUNDROMAT 
MARINE AND CAR FUEL I
EESEEVATIONS available now for:
Christmas Eve: Open House, Carols. Family Gathering |
Christmas iDay: Dinner 4 . .$ 2.50 per plate | 
New Year's Eve: Party . §10.00 per couple | 
New Year's Day: Dinner 4 ... $ 2.50 per plate |
Chr^tmds Oyernight4Accbmmodation4 Still Available i
Tickets: Phone 539 - 5562 — Stan Lettner
—^ TRANSPORTATION EASILY ARRANGED —I
''‘'-44:34""*'''
WItIvliQlf tiib world pitchlno in to mako Expo 67 tho^^^b
v4ioop-do-do Canada has over seen, ypu'vo probably already mado up your^ 
mind to come. But why pay niaro for your fun than you nood?
Buy your Krtpo 07 ontranco Pa»tt|>orriniow, nnd snvo up lo a7%bvor pricoa 
nt tho onto, Al tho roducocl ndvonco pricoa, n Dnily Paaaport conta $2, ® WookSy 
Passpoit (7 consociitlvo dnya) $7.60, Also bl(i roductlons on Soouon 
Pnaoporta, nnd Youth Possporla, Chlltlron 2-12 on April 20lh, 1907, 
hnlf price. TItoy'ro on nnlo ovniywhoro—nt bnnka, Irnvol 
appnta, trnnspoitftllon compnnloft, d®P<»'tmcnl atoroo, 
aorvlco clubs, wornon'a oaacicItitlonB; labour tiroupa
and whorovot you aoo tho olliclnl Hvpo 07 stun. 
A,ali ubout Bonus Dooko, loo, fur blgi diacounia 
on food, ridoa «iul ontortaimiionf,
AccommotlMtlonB? Runrunlodt). Wrllototho
dfflchi PviVn 67 ncV-ntutvinirlrilon
LOGEXPO, Kxpo 67, CH6 du Itavro, MontreuI, P.Q
T»u» Univsf uni and fntni niHlonnl |*Wl)t(lon ul 1001 
Monlroftl, CaiWdo APFML jrfl-OCTOWElt 27, lOftI
tiwiwiw :
Public Hotice is hereby given to the qualified voters (Gwner-Electors, Tenant-Electors 
and Ee^ideht Electors) of parts of School District No. 64 (G-ulf Islands), that I require to 
receive in the School Board Office, Ganges, B.C. on or before the Twenty-Fifth day of 
November, 1966 at 12:00 o’clock noon, Nomination Papers, of those electors who wish to 
nominate qualified candidates to represent them as School Trustees of the School District 
and whose term of office will begin according to the Act in January, 1967, as well as, 
notarized Candidates’ Declarations.
FOTJE TEDSTEES AEE TO BE ELECTED, EACH FOE TWO-YEAE TEEMS FEOM 
THE FOLLOWING PAETS OF SCHOOL DIST.EI0T NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS):
NOETH SALT SPEING ISLAND PAET 





[{laiti |)r(»i»erly sliivll 1)0'fu iiVwTiling; tlio wiMtiiig shall bo svih-
is(h'il)b(l tt) by t\V() ohtotin's of tliitSb^ I^istriivjt aM rfiiiiiiiiftt on aiitb^^B bo
{lolivi'iT^il tty tljo Ilotriniiiig ()rfi(*c^i' at any taiiliobttvvoiai tlib cliittv itl^ X2
oNiliH^k <>11 l lfd (Ifiy of ii()niiiiatibrt;ttbet Haiti \\b‘itiiig;sballi s^^^
tlonta^tif oatjb ])ors()n i)i’oi)()soil ill siiob Ttyiiintntas siiffitnoTitly tti itlontity; tlio tauK 
Niariiiiation ]^it)oi*s and Oiiiulidati^s’ Boclaratitin fttrins will l)o availaldo frtiin oithor tho
Hobool Boai'd Offituj in (tangos or tlio following Post Off i<!0s:
"■ ''Ganges;:::
North''Galiano'" and; South''Galiano;
Hope Bay, Port Washington and South Pender Island
I n tlio ovtnit of a poll boing nooossary, snob poll shall bo oponod from 8;00 ii.ni. to 7;()() 
]).tn. on tbo lOtli (lay of l)oo(‘nil>oiv:i!)(»6 at tlio following plaoos
" Ganges Mahon'''Hall''‘
North Pender Island Pender Island School
;■;'; South':."Pender ''Island."', ,::;"4";4'.,'Eedwell"'Harbour Eesort.,;.'
NorthGaliano''island"'' '''' ''''North", Galin,no'' .Community:Hall/:''':'"
/j; 'South^/Galiaim- Island ; /.■' /.'/;'.'''/GaHaiio.Dom'mhnity, Hall
: P\a}ry (ptalifio(l"\a)toi'"is lunadiy rtapiirod to lako ndtiotr iif this noivtinatitvn aiul oloctiort
''"a'lid 1:o"''gatt'ri:i/bi'nau'df jvco'oi‘diij'g!)^^^^^ '/t:"tt"'"'/ ^/t''.,,'/'/:''''t{//'"'/1''/':/''.{:{/'''{,
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SOCCER FIXTURES LISTED 
AS SEASON ALREADY OPEN
Victoria and District Soccer 
League, Division II, fixtures are 
listed below. All games start at 
.2 p.m.
Nov. 13 — Wests vs. Sidney
Two Bids Are 
Switched As 
Costing Wrong
Low bid was out of order when 
Sidney council received tenders 
for paving two streets. The low 
bid proved to be the high bid 
after consulting engineers had 
corrected the tender of Victoria 
Paving Company Ltd., council 
leai’ned on Monday evening.
Original tender by Victoria 
Paving sliowed a total of $73,- 
6S2.61. This figure was changed 
by the engineers to $74,605.61.
.Successful bid came half way 
between the two.
Pioneer Paving Ltd. offered a 
lender of .$74,16^99.
Spokesman for the engineer­
ing company, R. McMorran, e.x- 
plained that the change was made 
accoixiing to the terms of the 
contract. Each bidder received a 
copy of the terms and each bid 
was subject to those terms. Cor­
rections made by the engineers 
were strictly in accordance tvith 
the terms, he stated.
Hotel, Central Park; Falcons vs. 
Colony Lions, Upper Beacon Hill; 
Gorge vs. Uvic, Lower Beacon 
Hill; London Boxing vs. Island 
Tug, Lower Topaz.
Nov. 20 — Gorge vs. Island 
Tug, Lower Topaz; Uvic vs. Lon­
don Bo.xing, Lower Beacon Hill; 
Falcons vs. Wests, Bullen Park; 
Sidney Hotel vs. Colony Lions, 
Sidney.
Nov. 27 — London Boxing vs. 
Colony Lions, Lower Topaz; Fal­
cons vs. Island Tug, Bullen; 
Gorge vs. Sidney Hotel, Upper 
Topaz; Wests vs. Uvic, Lower 
Beacon Hill.
Dec. 4 — Gorge vs. Wests, Cen­
tral; Colony Lions vs. Island 
Tug. Lower Topaz; Sidney Hotel 
vs. Uvic, .Sidney; Falcons vs. 
London Bo.xing. Upper Topaz.
Dec. 11 — Sidney Hotel vs. 
Island Tug, Sidney; London Box­
ing vs. Wests, Lower Topaz; Fal­
cons vs. Uvic, Central; Gorge vs. 





SPIRIT OF FLIGHT 
'The .Spirit of the Flight 
the tliome of the Air Canada pav­
ilion at the Montreal World Fair 
Expo 67. The pavilion will con­
sist of 23 blades spiraling up­
ward, a design based on the prin­
ciple of one of the scientific 
drawings of Leonardo da Vinci.
Miss Shiela Harrison, Sidney 
queen and her princesses, Miss 
Julie Cox and Miss Linda Wil­
son, were sailors for half a day 
recently.
Accompanied by Mrs. R. G. 
Day, the three girls took part in 
the Royal Victoria Yacht Club 
racing twm weeks ago.
The royal entourage was ob­
liged to leave the course before 
the end of the races. Following 
is a list of the vessels taking 
part and their final calculated 
positions.
The race was a handicap event 
and the first vessel home is not 
necessarily the winner.
Results were: 1, Saga, J. R. 
Hewott and Noel Ash; 2, Doxy 
11. Pete Coombs; 3. Tandem, 
Thco De La Mare; 4, Encore, 
Walter Stonnor; 5. Shih Yon, 
Fred Gardiner; 6, To Pah, Don 
Lawson; 7, T’.Sc)lo, Roj’^ Denny; 
S. Reality, Jack Smith; 9, Holua, 
Hank Bird; 10, Concubine, Fred 
Bu.sh; 11, Tf, Don Evans; 12, Trio, 
Stuart Law'; 13, Windeen II, Max 
Young: 14, Galenaia, George Du- 
j four: 15. Aureola, John Weir; 
'16, Tiffany, Dave Angus; 17, 
Tobble, Denis Davis; 18, Maria 
II, Mr. Buchanan; 19, Skua, Rose- 
mary Bullen; 20, Viking, Jack 
iKorning.
Iceman Is A Real Natural!
HAS THE OLD JALLOPY 
G-ASPED ITS LAST?
Be Wise . . . Finance Your New Car at
SAANiCH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Road 
652-2111
McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
Five disi>ensaries s e r v e 
y'your ..needs::;,;:/'
^ Ctornplete stock :p^ drugs 
alwa







is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night
:iv::4-1195
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
. notice is hereby /given to the electors of the Muni­
cipality of the District of North Saanich that I require ,the 
j^estnice of said electors at the Municipal Office, 9831 
Truid Stoect, Sidney, B.C,, on Monday tlie 28th day of Novem- 
boir, 1966; at the hour of ton o’clock in .the forenoon, for the 
purpose of elocting por.son.s to repro.sont them as
3 COUNCILLORS (Two-Year Term)
1 SCHOOL TRUSTEE (Two-Year Term) 
i SCHOOL THUSTE.E (Gne-Year Term)
'■I’Jia inode of nomination of caiidldato.s shall be a.s follows: 
(Mndidatos shall bo nominatel in writing by two dulv ctuaii. 
fied^ elec tor.s of tlie Municiixility. Tlie nomination-paper .shall 
be deJiyored to the Returning Officer at any time liotwetm the 
(late of this notice and noon of tlio day of nomination. The 
nominatiun-pu|)e)- may be made tn the form pre.scribed in tiie 
Municiivil Act, and .sliall .state the name, re.sideiiee, and occu­
pation of the poason nominated in .sucli manner a.s to suffiel- 
(>ntiy kl(»ntifv such candifiate. The nnminatintvpaper «hali Ih‘ 
sub.scrilK.xl to by the eandidale,
In ttu! event of a i)oll being neoi^swiry, suclv noH will i>e 
^^nod al, liie ^Parisli Hall, 1319 Mills Road, Norih Saanich. 
B.C., on llte lOtli day of Deceml)ei-, 1966, lietween tlte hour.s 
of eight: o Nock in t.lio forenoon and e]gin. (>’eloclt In ilie after- 
ruxm of which evei-y person is iierel)y re<iuirod to lake notice 
and govern himHelf aeeonllngly, :





A warm and friendly atmos­
phere prevailed when members 
of the Arbutus Toastmistress 
Club welcomed the V i c t o r i a 
Toastmistress Club.
Mrs. W. A. Ludlow/ the presi- 
d(jnt, introduced Mrs. J. J. Wiart, 
Mrs. K. S. Bains, Mrs. C. C. War­
ren, Mrs. D. Brady and Miss 
Donclda Lentz of the Victoria 
Club, and Mrs. H. A. Irvine, Miss 
Tanga Irvine and Mrs. L. Hal- 
• Stron.;"'-.
Political cartoons .sparked a 
lively discussion under the dir­
ection of Mrs. D. A. Campbell in 
the table topic.
Mrs. L. R. Hammett was in­
ducted as a new member by Mrs,
G. A. Love and gave her intro­
ductory speech.: ;; /
Mrs. C. Dowling : presided as 
toastmistress, and introduced the 
following speakers. Mrs.; ;H. L:
Clarkson, Mrs;;g.;:L.;;Cook; Mrs: 
D:; E. ;pite 'and/lVh'S:; j. J./Wiart, 
Who were evaluated by Mrs; H. 
Winstone; Mrs. W. Howes and 
Mrs. K. S. Bains.
. Mrs. ; , S. McCulloch evaluated 
TlW ■ on introduction!?' deliv­
ered by Mrs. R. S. Walls.
; Other members present were 
Mrs. I. Hogarth; Mrs. ;E. R. Ash- 
bridge, Mrs. J.L. Brens, Miss J. 
M.: Davies, Mrs.: A. M. Reid, Mrs;
H. Butt. Mrs. R: ;S; Butt eWlu- 
ated the nveeting and awarded 
the Spur to Mrs,; Hammett, and 
the Oscar to Mrs; Walls. ;
Fulford Hall, which has long 
been needed.
The W.I. card parties have 
been enjoyed each month but the 
members have decided not to 
hold one in December. They will 
make up for this with a big card 
party do in January.
Members are thinking of at­
tending tile lecture to be given 
by Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova on 
November 18 at St. John’s Am­
bulance Hall headquarters at 941 
Pandora Ave., Victoria.
The December meeting will be 
held at the Beaver Point home 
of Mrs. Emil Anderson, with 
Cliristmas tree.
Members have been asked to 
bring 18 of their best cookies to 
tile party, which is on December 
8, at 2 p.m.
I'hosc cookies are to ijc ex- 
clianged by members wlio take 
one from eacli batch brought in 
—and take them home to sample. 
This way each member can find 
out what’s cookin’ next door. 
Tliey think up tho d a r n dost
ROAD SIGN GONE 
AFTER DAlffiAGE
A i-eal natur.'il tluit’s S(!pp 
SclionmetzJor, star in Ice Cap- 
acles.
.Sejvp, ;is lie is f a rn i 1 i a r 1 y 
know'M, can fit into just about 
any rol(} I'oquircd of him.
In tins year’s production, which 
opens December 14 at the Vic­
toria Arena for a four day run, 
Sepp is a lion tamer, complete 
witli craclcing wliip, in the circus 
number and also teams with 
George Bussey in a comedy 
routine. ;
Sign at John Dean Park Road 
indicating the location of the pro­
vincial park, has gone.
The large wooden sign was 
damaged by vandals on Hallow­
e’en. '
It has How been completely 
removed by the provincial gov- 
ei’nmont crews.
arONTREAL
Montreal, the home of the 
World Fair Expo 67, was founded 
by Paul Cliomeday de Maison- 
n e u V e on May 18, 1642. First 
known as Ville-Mai'ie, .it was 
once lire site of an Indian village 
called Hoelielaga.
stunts at tlieso meetings, but this 
one literally takes the cake.
Rofrestiments ended the inter­
esting meeting and the president, 
Ml'S. M, Gyves, thanked the 
members for tlieir interest and 
co-operation.
Just 21 years old, .Sepp is one 
of tile most versatile skaters ever 
to join lee Capades. He has com­
peted, and on a ciiampionsliip 
level, in tennis, golf, soccer and 
even Irandball.
Tliat’s beside figure skating, of 
course. It came about most nat- 
ui-ally. In his ancestry skating 
goes back at least to his grand­
father, who skated in a review 
back in 1917 -— one of the first 
show skaters on record.
NOTIGE OF
INSTITUTE LAYS FLANS FOR 
CHRISTMAS
By BEA HAMILTON .
South Salt Spring Island Wom­
en’s Institute met at the home of 
Mrs, VVm.; Mossop on Thursday 
and had a busy agenda although 
the members were few in num­
ber. Only six; attended, owing to 
sickness and unavoidable circum-; 
stances..,;;:
A gift box for the men tal 
health patients for their Ghrist- 
ma.s festivities will be once again 
in evidence in the Patterson’s 
store at Fulford. Any 'who wish
to contribute to this cause by 
donating a small gift suitable for 
tlie patients, may do so.
The new address of the Unitar­
ian Depot is 1840 Blanchard St, 
Victoria. Clothe s suitable for 
sending through the Unitai'ian 
Service to cold and homeless peo­
ple, will be gratefully received. 
The depot is open at 4 p.m. on 
Thursdays, only. :
refrigerator ;
The W.I. members have pur­
chased a refrigerator for ; the
DECEMBER, 1966
palitv^f SfonSPTbft^T'^ hei;eby given to tire Electors of the Munici-
^ require the presence of the said Elector*? ai 
OFFICE AT 2440 SIDNEY AVENUE IN THE 
SIDNEY ON MONDAY THE 28TH DAY OF NO- 
VEMBER, 1966 AT 'FHE HOUR OF TEN O’CLOCK IN HTTP FORF
1W(J COMMISSIONERS for the Mumcipality of the Villae-e of Sidney, AND ONE SCHOOL TRUSTEE for the SchoS DisSt 1^, 
DC) tSaanich), (to complete balance of term ending D(?c. 31, 1967) 
The rnode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows: 
Candidates shall be n'ominated in wi'iting by two duly qualified 
electors of tile Municipality. The n-ominatiort-paper shall be delivered 
f^^^ui-ning Officer at any time between the date of tins notice 
andjioon of the day of nomination. The nomination-paper shall be 
in the form prescribed in the “Municipal Act’’ and shall state; the 
name, residence and occupation of the person 'nominated in such 
manner as to sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomination- 
paper shall be subscribed to by the candidate.: ;:> <
In the event of a poll being, necassary, such poll will be opehed 
in the COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT' 2440 SIDNEY A'VENUE" IN THE 
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY: ON THE iOTH DAY OF DEO^BER 1966 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF EIGHT O’CLOCK IN Tt^FOrS: 
NOON TO EIGHT O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON, of which every 
person is hereby required to take notice and govern^ himself acedrd- 
'ingly,.'^ V''''v/zy/;':':./!/:::.'-'/-i ly.’
■ GIVEN UNDER:’ MY HAND AT SIDNEY/ Blcife/ra 14TH





■Tell :Tlieni ■'■'■ r;. ;■ ■^,.;
It Was in; THe Review I
VinWDdW and FLOOR i
^//:;,;',; GLEANERS V:




Oiao PATBIOJA BAY mOlIWAY
652-1752
/dr WxppH Tnictor and Motor 
Service.
: M. W.; E. ATXEN, 
iRetiisning Officor.
■jV Kl«c4rlc luul Acetylene
•A” Ilonno GiiH lunl Oil PivMhiotw 
::: Matw(>ydiforf|:m«n;
?Micl{oy’ CuiTdotL-iiaroad 'I'wIbbo
You could loavo Nanaimo at 
8:00 In tho morning and 
onjoy a leisurely breakfast on 
boardlhe;Princo8^of'Van* 
couvor. Arrive VanceuVOr, 
10:45 a.m., rolaxotl and re­
freshed for a day ol business, 
visiting frioncIsor.'ilRhtseoirtg. 
By returning the snmo day, 
you enjoy tho economy of this 
low one "day faro.




plcto average fainily’H dully dUslnvashiniJ.
2. CanBOt tolerate extromolyjidl: water, 
;,T'Iand8,tcnd;to rgddon,.
3. Note use of obsolete towel for drying. 
Very tedious,
4. No basic liuprovoinents In this model for
tv. DOWNTOWN NANAIMO 
11:00 n.m. 4:00 p.m.
IZiOOnitll.
more rewarding activKles,
THE AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
'l."Doc8tho'Bn:tlro^Job automatically/ 
■■Latest'models;'cvciT'wasli:po'taand,i>ans.'
2, :'Very hot water'sahltlzos.'dilsItcSvTnakes,/; ’
-'.glasses sparkle',':■;/■'./;:;,: '■,.''
3, l)ryii'igJs;aiitoinatlc,':,most;modols also" 
warm Flutes,'/ /^
4, Important new features have been added 
In just the past twojmars.
STN. DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER 
AiOO n.ni, LiiOO noon
, 3:00
tiiA)M9/'rRUCKia/.'iiiii'R/ri:M'irrtji'iftTf'i,!,i/rri,.rcnMMUNic.ATi()Nii/wn»i fi-n MofiT coMn,r,Tr:YfrG(f,f‘or!TAiioi ‘lYArtM
Despite (»bvlous shpri:conilngs, niany Manual Dlshwasliers are still performiiig faith- 
fiilly \vl tlioul,breakd(>wfvt>tL Nevertheless,, tiuHigli ( ful husbands are advised
to „ '8ee':4:ho /u e w,.,^ 'au tom atlc:' mod els ^'■''now. Jlecause''; rlgl 11 now,; ai>pl lance, ^dealers'' artT' 
offorhtg jLl35 Installation allowanci^ on hullt-ln dlshwaaliGrH or aTrpe;set of:Englisli--p
purchase of }i portable model* Resides, Christmas Is coming, B
'k',
. • ,/ ' ,
, i'
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IN AND
■mund oum.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Homer, Port 
Angeles, and Mrs. J. Roarke, 
Tacoma, attended the luneral of 
their aunt, Mrs. I. O. Menelaws 
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Waterman, 
Vancouver, were weekend guests 
of the former’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomson, Mala­
view Ave.
Bud Langell, Seattle, was a 
recent visitor to Sidney and a 
guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs., G. Thomson, Malaview Ave. 
Mr. Langell is a former resident 
of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gardner, of 
Whiterock, B.C., spent the holi­
day weekend at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre Road.
After enjoying a holiday with 
relatives and friends in Winni­
peg, Mrs. A. Waddell has return­
ed to her home in the Georgia 
Manor,
Mrs. J. Crossley, Moxon Ter­
race, will be hostess at her home 
when the Rotary Anns hold their 
monthly meeting, Thursday, 
Nov.;.;17.,
Mrs. Sarah Simpson has re­
turned to her home in Toronto 
after visiting her son and daugh- 
ter-in-law% Mi‘. and Mrs. Russ 
Simpson, Birch Road. On the 
return journey she was accom­
panied by her son.
Mrs. Robt. Dunsire who has 
been a patient in hospital, has 
returned to her home on Canora 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornley, Erring- 
ton. B.C., were visitors at the 
home of the former’s parents, 






In Sidney magistrate’s court 
last Saturday Frederick J. Rawn- 
sley of Victoria, was fined $50 
for failure to observe a stop sign. 
It was stated in evidence that 
the defendant was aftervvards 
chased by police at 80) to 85 miles 
an hour along Patricia Bay High­
way. A guilty plea was entered.
Following ami n o r motor 
vehicle accident at Fifth St. and 
Beacon Ave., Sidney, David W. 
McKeown was fined $20 for driv­
ing without due care and atten­
tion.
IGNORED
Yale and BarkerviUe marked 
the first Dominion Day, July 1, 
1867, with rejoicing. Victoria and 






of schoolis a dearth 
in Saanich.
Board of trustees of Saanich 
School District numbers seven 
members. In December there will 
be election for five of those 
seats.
Terms have expired in Saan­
ich of Mrs. Nora Lindsay. She 
plans to seek a further term in 
office.
In Central Saanich the term of 
Jack Southern has expired. He 
does not plan to contest it. Mr.
REVIEW CLASSIFIED











Wharfage fees at Sidney are 
mounting: up. On Tuesday even­
ing Chairman A. W. Freeman 
announced that arrears now 
amount to $746 and that he has 
put the matter in the hands of 
the police.
Fees are the charges made at 
; the^ fishermen’s wharf in Sidney 
y for tying ■ up boats. Many have 
• failed to pay;lor; the; pri\dlege of
tying up there;
Garden plot? It’s difficult to 
love one’s neighbor when she 
persists in forgetting one’s hay- 
fever and proffering flowers.
Actually the allergic reaction 
provides a pivotal plot point in 
“More Than Meets the Eye’’, 
three-act comedy to be presented 
by the Peninsula Players at, 8.15 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
nights, November 24, 25 and 26, 
at Kinsmen Hall.
Daphne Dagg is the neighbor, 
and Robert G. Day, the would-be 
serious author about whose ma­
chinations the plot revolves. He 
'tries for a masquerade but when 
flowers aippear . . . well, that 
tears it.
Emme Keller directs the 11- 
member cast in the fast-moving 
Fred Carmichael farce. Florence 
Newcomb is p r o m p t e r, and 
Dawna Steihicke has charge of 
properties. Peter Swannell once 
more is arranging the lighting.
Additional c r e w members 
assisting ; stage manager Frank 
Spear are Evan and Wayne Rob­
erts and; Larry Stewart.
DESPERATELY NEEDED BY 
responsible family, in Sidney, 
two or three bedroom house to 
rent. References if required. 
Please phone 656-3259, even­
ings. 46-1
HELP WANTED—Male
Southern was finishing out the 
unexpired teim of C. M. Brown, 
who resigned earlier in the year.
In North Saanich the seat held 
by Alex Porteous will fall vac­
ant. The chairman of the board 
has decided to withdraw from 
public affairs next year. He has 
explained that his resignation 
follows personal problems.
Mi\ Porteous echoes Mr. South­
ern in c.xplaining that a candi­
date for public office must be 
prepared to devote considerable 
time and effort to the job.
Second trustee from North 
Saanich is John Kennaird. Mr. 
Ken nail'd was not available for 
information regarding his plans.
North Saanich Farmer Enters 
Municipal Election Contest
An election is not yet assured 
in North Saanich municipality on 
December 10 ne.xt. The terms of 
three incumbents will end this 
year. Of this number two will 
definitely seek re-election while 
one new candidate, at least, will 
enter the ballot race for the first 
time. Others are expected to 
enter the contest before nomina­
tions close.
Last week two of the retinng 
councillors, George Aylard and
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
BRENTWOOD COMM UNITY 
Club, Christmas Bingo, Mon­
day, Dec. 12, 8 p.m. 45-4
SIDNEY KINETTE CLUB, Sale 
of Christmas decorations and 
cards, next to Sidney Hard­
ware, on Thursday, Nov. 10, 
Saturday, Nov. 12, 2 p.m., and 
Friday, Nov. 18, Saturday, Nov. 
19, 2 p.m. 45-2
EXPERIENCED FRONT END 
man, older man preferred. 
Steady employment. Flint Mot­
ors Ltd., Sidney. 656-1922. 46-1
LOST
ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
Nov. 10, between Beacon Cafe 
and Bank Montreal, large, drop 
gold earring. Reward. 656-2167.
-■■46-1
PERSONAL
ViUENER ROAST — Saturday, 
Nov. 19, 24 p.m., at Wains 
Park on Birch Rd. Sponsored 
by the Recreation Commission 
of North Saanich. Family af­
fair, children bring parents to 
this “Douglas Day” event 
whei’e hot dogs are free. 45-2
(Continued from Page Four 
Doubtle.ss. t h e r e are others 
who would like to help in this 
worthy cause. A guarantor in 
this area donates $.50 to (he sym- 
In Sidney, Rog Clark has al-j jyfprnjjpi-g commit-
read.v resigned, but no immediate 
election was called in view of 
the closeness to the end of the 
year.
IVo trustees will continue 
their terms of office. They are 
Saanich trustee, Mrs. E. P. Tho­
mas and V. A. Beaumont, from 
Central Saanich.
TOMMY BIMS IS 
GALLED BY DEATH 
AT REST HAVEN
LEGION CHRISTMAS TURKEY 
Bingo, Wednesday, Dec. 14, 8 
p.m., Mills Road Hall, Sidney.
45-6
Diiite^ Cliurcli ^omen At; Shady Greek
everlasting OIL FILTERS, 
save $9 out of $10 you now 
; ;spend for oil and filters. Fits! 
cars, trucks, all ;farm equip­
ment, boats, furnaces, automa­
tic transmissions, water, gas 
and diesel fuel. Bill Crabb, 665 
Gorge Rd. East. 384-2166. 44-tf
Devotional reading of “Crea­
tion” was conducted by Mrs. 
Frank Kirby to open the Novem­
ber meeting of the Shady Creek 
U.C.VV. recently.
Four delegates, Mrs. E. A.
■ Lyon, Mrs. J. Looy. Mrs. C. 
Cruickshank and Mrs. C. John­
son gave their reports of the 
workshops and, conference at the 
Victoria Presbytery held in First 
MUniteii ;Church^? where f the guest
' was Miss B. Wilson,; son, was appointed.
from Toronto.
Final plans; were made; for; the 
bazaar, tea and art show plan­
ned for November 19.
Rev. John M. ; Wood will open ; 
the bazaar.
Guest artist will be Miss An- 
nora Browm; of Deep Cove, Sid­
ney, and formerly of Alberta.
; . A nominating committee con­
sisting of ;Mrs.;y. Beaumont Mrs: 
C.; Cruickshank and Mrs. S. John-
“TRY BEFORE ^OU BUY” ther 
Beauty Counselor w^ay. FOT^ 
information, : 656-2478 evenings.
46-2
BAZAAR, TEA & ART SHOW. 
Guest artist Miss A n n o r a 
Brown of Deep Cove, Novem­
ber 19, 2 p;m., Fellowship Hall, 
Shady Creek United Church. 
Home cooking, sewing, candy, 
greeting cards, gift items, jams 
and jellies. Stalls also by C.G. 
I;T., Hi-C’s and Tyi'os. Tea 40c.
. ;:'''':45-2
tee would be delighted to hear 
of such persons. .Such donations 
'are deductible for income tax 
purposes.
Of course, the greatest revenue 
comes from the sale of tickets 
to concerts. Sanscha Hall pro­
vides seats for many more than 
have been attending our local 
concei'ts. An increase in atten­
dance would be appreciated by 
all concerned. After all, a concert 
by one of Canada’s
J. H. Wilson, announced that 
they would seek re-endorsation 
of the electorate. Councillor J. 
S. Clark indicated that he might: 
not be a candidate.
This week Joseph Saville, John; 
Road farmer, announced that he 
would contest the election next 
month.
Mr. Saville, a native of Saskat­
chewan, farmed extensively be­
fore joining the R.C.A.F. in 
World War II. He was in charge 
of heavy equipment in the works 
and buildings branch, serving in 
Whitehorse and in maintenance 
of the Alaska Highway. “I feel 
that my experience with snow 
removal machines and other 
heavy equipment will be of value 
to North Saanich when it is just 
in the process of acquiring its 
own maintenance facilities,” he 
said.
Sint ; his discharge from the 
air force with the rank of Flight 
Sergeant, Mr. Saville has farmed 
at Duncan and in North Saanich. 
He has been exceedingly active 
in community life and spear­
headed the movement which 
prevented the operation of rac­
ing cars at Sandown Park last 
year. “I am not opposed to car 
racing, but it must be done in 
the right place,” he declared.
;Gi\RD;;OE;:^HANKS;:
I WISH TO THANK ALL THE 
vh and friends;; of^
; late ;54rs. ;Menelavvs ; for 
■kindness, sympathy cards, and 
flowers; arid a ' spiecial thank 
; you; to the; pallbearers; : ; ;
: ;;''-^om; Neville. ;;46-l
GOME AND : SEE 'THE FILM 
we are showing on Wednesday,
; ;Nov. ,23, 7,30 p.m.,; at Sluggett 
■: Baptist; Church, West Saanich 
;: Rd., Brentvyoqd Bay, depicting 
■the tragedy of alcoholism tq- 
-"day. Captain Morga.n ;'w^ 
showing the film and giving a 
short; talk: on; the problem in 
Victoria. 46-1
Long-term Sidney business­
man, George Thomas “Tommy” 
Sims passed away at Rest Haven 
hospital on Tuesday, Nov. 15.
Mr. Sims was born 76 years 
ago in ; Croydon, Surrey,, Eng­
land, and had resided for the past 
25 yeai's in Sidney.
He operated a restaurant on 
Third St. for a number of years 
and later established a second­
hand store in the same premises. 
For the past many years he trad­
ed at Tommy’s Swap Shop.
Mr. Sims was a veteran of the 
Fh'st World War, and a charter 
member of Sidney M a s o n i c 
Lodge.
He leaves his wife, Miriam,; at 
home, 9783 Third St., a sister in 
England, and nephews and 
nieces.;; ;■; ;:; .v;: ,, ;:■'
Last ; rites will be observed in 
Sands Funeralr Chapel on Friday, 
Nov. 18, cit 1 p.m:: Rev. Canon 
E. C. yaughan-Birch will offic- 
:iate, ;and cremation; will follow;
outstanding 
orchestras right here in our baili­
wick at prices that are surpris­
ingly low, should be well-patron­
ized.
The orchestra has never played 
better than they are doing right 
now and we owe it to ourselves 
to hear them.
The sjTnphony’s next concert 
at Sanscha Hall wiU be on Sun­
day, Nov. 27, at 8.30 p.m.
L. Austin Wright, 
Nov. 15, 1966. R.R. 1, Sidney.




Will be in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE 
In Sidney
Tuesdays, 9-5 — 656-1176






KII^IEN; V hNll ■ A
Aduirs $1.00
25; 26 at 8:15 p.m.
;; Students (At; Door) 50;Cents
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
Phone 656-1171
TO DR. a: MOFFOOT AND THE 
kindly staff at Rest Haven 
Hospital, the: Legion Ladies 
Mrs. E. McWilliams and Mrs. 
G. Gibbons, the Ambulance 
d r i V e r s, Fred Musclow arid 
Vince Bowker, my deep grati­
tude, and to my many friends 
for visits, gifts, cards and 
beautifuI flowers, my warmest 
Ihanks;/'/''
Mr.s. L. B, (Paddy) Scardifiold.
:46-l
CHRISTMAS; BAZAAR, Batur-;
■ day, Nov; 26, 2 p.m;, Sanscha 
;; Hall. An opportunity to obtain 
gifts for all from our wonder­
ful selection from toys to tele­
visions. Admission 50c. Aus­
pices; St. ;;Elizabeth’s Council 
Catholic Women’s League. No 
sales prior to official opening. 
■•'■■:■' ■:;:''"46-2
An unusual man . . .
; Mechanically incline 
Call: Mr. Bill Crabb 
; for - appointment . ‘^ 
665 Gorge Road Bast.
HOLY TRINITY HALL GUILD, 
Christmas ' Fiesta, Saturday, 
Dec. 3; 10'30 a.m.-12.30. Holy 
Trinity Church hall. Christmas 
baking and novelties. 46-1
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Yhe: Habit ^ of Visiting
$mi ssviCE
flss-ztai iIcKv Araoumtt, Trop.
IN MFMORTAM
SANTA’S SALE FOR; SANSCHA 
in Sanscha Hall on Saturday. 
Dec. 3. Mrs. Roy Penny will 
open the tmzaar at;2 p.m. 46-3
FOR CHRISTMAS
\WE’EE;P'ROIJD^'OFtOUR^:SELECTION^
IN LOVING M E M O R Y O F; 
Robert Cowai'd, who passed; 
mvay Nov. 19, 1964. Ever re-; 
membored by .son George,’ 
Sally and family. 46-1
■©ANEMONE ; '■





)ro|) in your pliysicijin’s pre-
cornpoiind
yon ■■ wliilo yon AV{\i,t. v ■ 
Eemember Our Free Delivery Service!




IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
fath(M’, Robert Coward.
“Nothing can over take away 
Th(,> love a heart holds dear. 
Fond momoric.s linger every 
■ day, ■' ■■''; y
Romembninee keej)R him
...'nenr."-''^ ■■■;"■■:■''•■ —
Sadly missed, Elizabeth and 
Ken; 4(5-1
LtlGION MON'rHLY DANCE, 
Friday, Nov, 29. Yonr favorite 
Combo; bar and n'freshment.s. 
Everyone welcome. 9.00 till ^ 





TY TraySj S(ets of 4, frpm;$^ 
tV Scores of New Lamps
Car Floor Mats, 2 per pkg. 
★ Boxed Towels and Pillow Slips 
yAr Electric Coffee Percolators 
'T*^::;Many;Scatter:'BugS'y;-:^^
XJse Our Christmas Iiay-A-way Plait
Complete Home Furnishings
riiono (!5fi-20U • 9781 Second Stnvot
LTD. 
Sidney, B.C.
IN mVING MEMO R Y O P 
; Robert Coward, husband and 
father, wlio pn.ssed away Nov. 
;;i9,;,1904. ;V:
"Wo often sit and think of him 
when we are all nloiie,
F(h’ memory Is the only ffiend 
that grief enn call its own. 
I.ike ivy on the wllhored oak, 
when all other things decay, 
Onr kwe for him will still keep 
green and never fade away,” 
Aiwa,v.s remembered and sadly 
mlsst'd' by wife Helen and .son 
Rod. 4(5-1
MISS B. G. MfiARTITUR, prim­
ary .supervi.sor for selmol dis- 
trfet 03, will speak on a .sidheol 
of interest to all i)arents,“'rii(y 
New Arlthmetie". Bo sure to 
attend Monday, Nov. 21. S p.m., 






DON'T MT.S,S ST. ANDREW’S 
Guild Chrls1ma.s Bazaar, .Sat­
urday. Nov. 19, at 2 p.m., in 
San.seha Hall, Beacon Ave. 44-3
NE W YE A R’S EVE BALL; 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney, p.m.
-..•?? Buffet juipper. DnjsS op.
tioni\1. $a,on; no minors,
Cltarllc! Himt’s Orehestfa. Liiri- 
ited number of tlekeli; avail­
able. Phone (5!'in-2n01, or write 
.Sairseha TIeltetK. llox 5(5.8, Sid­
ney, B.C, 46-7
independent DllDG STORE W. ( ® 4 t (»©•<)> «
ANNUAL l-’AT.L BAZAAR OF 
.St, Steplten’s W.A. will be bold 
in the Club eh Hall. IMt, N('V- 
lon Cro.ss Road, .SaltU’day, Nov, 
19, 2,15 p.m. Stalls of homo 
eiHiUiog,, iieodh.'WoiK, oilf-e, and 
pkuits, .Special l)onlh for chil­
dren, Tea 50c, y 41'3
THE VICrrORTA SYMItilONY 
Orehestra at Snnseiia Hall, 
Snnd.'i.v, Nov, 27. al 8.30 p.m. 
Soloi.st Rol)In Wood, itlano; 
Davltl Fislier, trumpet, Com- 
j>o.<jers! .Sehnhert, ,Sho;dako- 




; ents “More Than Meets (ho 
T'lye”, KMnsmen Hall, Thur.t(lay, 
; Friday, atlnrdny ttlghOt, Nov,
K. of P. Hall, dlh SliToi 
Oor*ohi])oi* Will, 10()<>
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
25, 26, 8.15 p.m, 45-3
!)00, CRJBBAGE AND WHIST, 
Nfwenther 19. 8 ' p.m., K. of P. 
Hall,: Sidney. Sponsored hy 
; P y f h i a n Sisters, Everybody 
welcome, y:'';.■' ;„45-2
;sANBS:: y.
■ : FUNERAl. CHAPEL ■' ■■
Fourth Street, Sidney C55-293;
sards MORTUARy tyrn.
‘’Vlie Meinoiia) Chaptd of ChimoK'
QUADRA and: KOn’HI PARK OTti 
VhcloDa. E.C, KV 3-7011
